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Student researchers 

Being exposed 
By CHARMAINE HARA VEY, Staff Writer 

I NA MEMO ADDRESSED to "all 
users of radioisotopes" at UCSD, 
Environmental Health and 

Safety Agency said that they had 
"noted several instances in 
which experiments involving 
substantial amounts of 
radioactivity have been carried 
out without adequate shielding," 

Memos such as this one 
(dated Jan. 7) are routinely sent 
out as reminders. 
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Epileptic seizures 
monitored 

A unique telemeuy monitoring 
unit which will oITer 
comprehensive observations of 
seizures in adults and children 
with epilepsy is available at the 
UCSD Medical Center. 

The unit is the only one of its 
kind in San Diego COUnty and is 
designed for patients whose 
epilepsy cannot be controlled by 
drug therapy. 

1V viewing up only 
two minutes 

Televisions were on an average 
of seven hours, 10 minutes a day 
in American households last 
year, according [0 the Television 
Bureau of Advertising. 

The two-minute increase in 
viewing for 1984 marked the 
smallest in a decade , accordmg 
to the bureau. Total viewing had 
been increasing annually by at 
least three minutes a year si nce 
1977 

Tutu's speech 
featured on 1V 

A program called "Bishop Tutu 
at UCSD" will be aired on 
community Programming 
Channel 15 on Feb. 16 at 9:30 
pm and Feb. 27 at 6:30 pm. 
Channel 15 is celebrating Black 
history this February. 

Student Regent 
recommended 

David Hoffman, a sophomore 
political science/ economics 
major at UCLA, will be 
recommended for appOintment 
as the University of California 
student Regent for 1986-87. 

Hoffman was among 71 
applicants representing the UC's 
nine campuses. 

The full Board of Regents will 
make the appointment at the 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Feb. 20-21 Regents meeting at 
UC Riverside. 

Silkscreen show opens 
at Grove Gallery 

Silkscreen artists Chet 
Wooding and Will McHenry will 
combine their works in a show 
called "Scret:n PrintS," beginning 
Feb. 18 at the A'l5 Center Grove 
Gallery. 

The show will continue 
through March 1. A public 
reception for the anists will be 
held from 6-8 pm , Friday, Feb. 
21. 

The UCSD Crafts 
Center/ Grove Gallery is open 
Tuesday through Saturday: from 
10 am to 5 pm. Free parkIng IS 
available on weekends. For 
additional information on this 
show and upcoming shows, 
telephone the gallery at 452-
2637. 

La Jolla re-zoning 
discussed 

The San Diego City Council 
voted last week to reconsider 
estabhshing "cultural zones" in 
La Jolla and throughout the city. 
The Planning Commission 
decided to sc uttle suc h a 
proposal la91. week which is 
designed to preserve cultural 
institutions around Prospect 
Avenue and Silverado Avenue in 
La Jolla. 

As it was proposed initially, 
the cultural zone would prevent 
olTicials of cultural Institutions . 
from selling thei r land for high
density residential purposes. The 
issue surfaced afte r it was 
reported that the La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary Art 
was considering moving 
downtown after a residential 
developer made a lucrative offer 
for its 2.2 acre La Jolla site. 

There will be a public hearing 
March 18 on the matter. 

Record numbers 
of aliens deported 

The Border Patrol reponed last 
week that its agents arrested a 
record number of illegal aliens in 
the San Diego area in January. 
Last month , 53 ,866 aliens were 
deported an increase of 16,459 
over the same period last year, 
according to the repon. A 
spokesman said that last month's 
arrests represent the biggest 
monthly toll for any sector in 
Border Patrol history. About 
1,000 of those arrested were 
from countries other than 
Mexico. 

Prize-winning author 
to lecture at UCSD 

Frances Fitzgerald, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author of Fire in 
the Lake: The Vietnamese and the 
Ameriwns in Vietnam, will be a 
Regents' lecturer at UCSD the 
week of Feb. 10-14. 

Her topic, which will cover 
both lectures, will be "New 
American Social Experiments" 
and is derived from her latest 
work which examines a series of 
nontraditional human 
communities which evolved in 
th is country during the past two 
decades. 

Fire in the lAke won the 
Nationdl Book Award and the 
Bancroft PrIze from the American 
Historical Association when it 
was published in 1972. 

''The Department of History 
and d;e entire UCSD campus is 
extremely fortunate to attract Ms. 
Fitzgerald as a Regents' lecturer," 
said the department chairman, 
Michael Parrish. "S he is a scholar 
and writer of great originality 
and matchless style who pas set 
the highest standards for careful 
research and eloquent prose 
writing." 

In 1979, she wrote another 
highly acclaimed book, Ameriw 
Revisited, which examined the 
changing intellectual fashions in 
the writing of American history 
from the late 18th century to the 
present. 

Fitzgerald is scheduled to give 
public talks on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8 pm in Peterson 
Hall . Admission is free. 

-Anna Severson 
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Keyssar takes on the 
feminist issue 
By THERESA CASSADAY, Sraff Writer 

H ELENE KEYSSAR oppression and recognize the 
chairperson for the things that we have fought to 
communication gain , JUSt as there is no cure , and 

depanment gave an informal I emphaSize cure , for the Ills of 
, . I' d there IS lecture to an audience comprised ca pita Ism an raCism, 

of faculty, staff and a few also . no cure for. the Ills of . . 
students on the topic of patriarchy. Hopmg and striving 
feminism and communication in for cures putS you back on the 
the department's weekly "cou~e rotary." 
group" meeting la~t Wednesday. Keyssar Sighted examples in 

Keyssar traced the history of ancient Greek literature where 
feminism and , in keeping with she saw blatant example of 
the feminist slogan "the personal sexism. "It was laid out 2,500 
is the political," added personal years ago by Aeschylus in the 
accounts from her life as a play Oresteia; the insults are the 
budding feminist and from her same ," Keyssar said . "So many 
dealings with sexism. references to women in the story 

Historically, Keyssar also feels show them as lower than men -
that it is important to remember gullible and childish ." 
that "the women's movement of Keyssar believes that many of 
the '60s was initiated , energized the same contentions are still 
by women whose mothers were prevalant today. "I've come to a 
women of the World War 11 point where it is clear that no 
period: Kevssar said. "Those one is going to Stop feminists 
mothers may not have looked f h C k 
like feminists but the rom teac ing leminist wor s," 

Keyssar said, "while the 
experiences they had had to department (communication) is 
have been in some way passed not a sexist one, it is also not a 
on to their daughters." feminist one. 

Consciousness raising (a term ; 
coined in the '60s) is also "The most disturbing lesson in 
important to remember, Keyssar feminist history for me is the 
said, "Not only because it was consciousness raising that 
the way things began, or begin struggles for equal rights, that 
again hut because in the nature attempts to hold a place in 
of what went on in public life, has all been done 
consciousness raising groufs, 
some of the foundations 0 the 
feminism that evolved were laid." 

Keyssar described femini sm as 
similar to being on a rotary. 
"They are both ci rcular with 
many unmarked exits, and if the 
exits are marked then thev are 
done so quite obscurely." She 
continued, "It IS easy to make 
mistakes on a rotary. The 
tendency is to go in circles for a 
while ... then each exit looks 
wrong, much like a point on the 
feminist route that looks like it 
has a sign that says 'no exit.'" 

It is these "no exit" signs that 
Keyssar says have feminists 
"looking back again at our 
co nsciousness raising and while 
that makes us know our 
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NEWS 

Radioisotop-es, chemicals and microorganisms 

Students warned about lab hazards 
Continued from page 1 

Haza rdous conditions in 
university laboratories has 
become a major conce rn for the 
UC Student Lobby this legislative 
session, according to an article 
in the Lobby Annex Newsletter. 
Last Friday, in Sacramento, Bill 
SB1741 con crning the issue was 
introduced to the California 
legi slature by its author, ScnatOr 
Nicholas Petris, D-A1ameda. 

"The lobby is intent on 
passmg [WO proposals which will 
ameliorate the situation," said 
David Marchick, associate 
director of the Student Lobby 
Annex at UCSD. The first 
proposal under the bill "would 
rcpeal section 6386 of the labor 
code which proVides statutory 
protection for all lab employees 
while exempting students," the 
newsletter said . It would also 
make Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) available to all persons, 
including students, whereas 
under current law, this 
protection is exempted from 
many non-commercial labs, the 
newsletter said. 

The second proposal would 
create the position of an 
Environmental Health and Safety 
Ombudsman on each UC 
campus, who would provide 
safety information for students 
and encourages students [0 

repon hazardous conditions on a 
confidential basis, the newsletter 
said. 

area. We had no other option ," 
Knutsen sa id . 

The lobby feels students and 
graduate students working as 
teaching assistants are fearful of 
reponing such dangerous 
conditions directly to professors 
and/ or employers because their 
grades and/ or salaries might be 
jeopardized, Marchick said. 

The situation is similar to that 
of social science students in 
lectures, Knutsen said, where 
students are afraid to publically 
admit "Professor X is a crummy 
lecturer," for fear of retribution 
later if they have to take future 
classes with that same professor. 

Alfred N. Rea, director of 
Environmental Health and Safety 
at UCSD, could recall no specific 
accidents or reponed hazards by 
students at UCSD or any other 
UC campus. His olTice monitors 
all types of hazards at the 
medical sc hool, Scripps Hospital 
and the campus in general. A 
press conference at the state 
capital today, however, is 
expected to expose a "litany of 
horror stories," Knutsen said . 
Among other speakers, a UCSD 
medical student, a UCD medical 
student and a biochemistry 
graduate student from UCSF will 
be in attendance, he said. 

According to Dr. Stuart Brody, 
professor of biology here, lab 
hazards come in three types: 
radioisotopes, chemicals and 

. Radioisotope regulations reqUire that 
experiments be shielded so that the 
radiation emitted is less than two 
millroentgens per hour (mR/hr). 

Kirk Knutsen, legislative 
director of the UC Student Lobby 
in Sacramento, said the major 
reason for going to the legislature 
was of a denial of funding by the 
Universiry (of California) Regents 
last spring to provide for an 
ombudsman at each campus. 

"The university did not 
perceive of.a problem in this 

microorganisms. His lab uses 
microorganisms for its research 
in biochemistry. These can be in 
the form of bacteria, protozoans, 
viruses, etc. 

In his eighteen years at UCSD, 
Dr. Brody has seen "only a little 
sloppiness," and he feels the labs 
are well governed , he said. "You 
can't work in these places and 

MeAT 
Preview' 

Beginning 
Wednesday, February 12th 

7:00-9:00 pm, TLH 104 

Will meet 5 consecutive Wednesdays: 
February 12th (Introduction), 19th, 26th 

March 5th, 12th 

Will cover study techniques, sample tests 
and problems from each section of the MCA T 

and general test-taking strategies. 

All students planning on taking 
the full or spring MCAT 

are invited to attend, 

WARNING: the Surgeon General has determined that radioisotopes, microorganisms and chemicals can Ix 
hazardous to your health. 

not have something happen 
occasionally," said Brody. 
"Nobody has complained here. 
There may be some, but not 
here." 

Brody feels the CAPE 
publication oITers an adequate 
outlet for student complaints, but 
was not opposed to the idea of 
an ombudsman. "There is a very 
effective grapevine for hearing 
about these things at UCSD," he 
said . If, out of a class of 50, 
CAPE received 49 positive 
responses and one negative one, 
they'd be sure to print the one 
negative one with all the others, 
he said . 

Uib crowding is anotther 
concern and potential cause for 
problems, but Brody said 
professors are able to limit class 
size themselves. 

"We're careful not to jam 
people in, but some (labs) are 
crowded," he said. Brody 
receives one TA for every 15-17 
students, he said, and despite 
the inevitable waiting list each 
quarter, he can limit the class by 
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saying "no more." 
Environmental Health and 

Safety, a university regulated 
department, operates to ensure 
that the State of Cali fo rn ia 
regulations are obeyed regarding 
such hazards as the use of 
radioisotopes. "We function like 
a liaison with the state ," said 
Many Malter, radiation safety 
officer at EHS. 

Radioisotope regulations 
require that experiments be 
shielded so that the radiation 
emitted is less than two 
millroentgens per hour (mR/ hr). 
Paper, plastic and lead are used 
to shield the diITerent isotopes, 
depending on the level of 
radiation they emit. 

Both Brody and Malter said 
that undergraduates are generally 
not exposed to high levels of 
danger. Graduate students, 
however, may come into contact 
with hazardous substances while 
doing research. 

Malter said Material Safety 
Data Sheets were presently 
available to students on 

microfische. Formerly at San 
Diego State UniverSity, Malter 
feels UCSD's safety program is 
excellent. All records are on 
computer and are updated 
continuously, she said. 

The Radiation Safety and 
Surveillance Committee overseas 
the work of all principal 
investigators authorized to use 
radioisotopes under UCSD's 
"broad scope" license. The 
committee can suspend such 
authorization if any vioiations 
are found , brought to the 
attention of the person 
responsible and still not 
corrected, Malter said. 

Labs are checked on a daily 
rotating schedule , Malter said , 
depending on the type of 
radioisotope used in the lab. 
Each technician working under 
her has approximately 70 
principal investigators to check 

All radioactive materials 
:oming into the university are 
: hecked for spillage and 
tampering before being delivered 
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------------~--CIVIC~------------
O-.RCHESTRA & CHOR,US 

FRENCH CHORAL MUSIC CONCERT 

Maurice Durufle 
Quatre Motets 

Francis Poulenc 
Melle e~ sol majeur 

Gabriel Faure 
Requiem 

DAVID CHASE 
CONDUCTOR 

Saturday, February 15, 1986, 8:00 pm 
Sunday, February ~1986, 3:00 pm 

Mandeville A torium 
TickeD $5.00 and $3.00 

452-4637 
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State of the Union: words and gestures 
After listening to Ronald Reagan's annual State of the Union address, 

it remains unclear how the utopian future of America described by the 
President will be achieved. His speech, which perpetuated the fallacious 
belief that we can have unlimited military spending and no tax cutS 
while balancing the federal budget at the same time, was extremely 
contrived, and crudely licentious. In fact, his objection to tax increases, 
is prefaced on the Republican misconception that they "asked the 
wrong people to tighten their belts." Of all the tax increases that this 
nation has undergone only a few, and these being under the realm of 
new deal economics, have really demanded that the "right people" 
tighten their purse strings; these being the members of the wealthy class. 

year 2000, which appears to be a key to unlock a prison door, the 
administration would like us to feel safe and secure with virtually 
nonexistent diplomacy, and skies filled with lasers. The President fails 
to acknowledge however, that every major technological advance since 
the beginning of the nuclear arms race has been promoted as the "last 
and necessary step toward the achievement of security," and therefore 
peace. As to why the United States is no more secure than it was prior 
to the realization of these technological advances remains a mystery. 
ShortSightedness, however, has never had the potential for such grave 
consequences. 

When President Reagan speaks of the "wrong people ," though. he 
asks that the nation not force him to tax his favorite "economic 
stimulators," these being the corporate overlords. His rhetorical 
flourishes, however, would lead one to believe that he is the guardian of 
the interests of the middle and lower classes of this country. This, from 
a man whose cuts in social programs have resulted in an increase of 
nearly eight million more people living below the poverty line; from a 
man who attempted to have the tomato reclassified as a fruit in order so 
that ketchup could satisfy the requirements of child nutrition programs. 

Reagan's bombastic address, with its rhetorical references to "America, 
the land of dreams fulfilled," Simultaneously encourages the myth of 
Horatio Alger, and reflects the administration's perception of the causes 
of poverty. If America is indeed the "land of dreams fulfilled," then why 
has the number of poor people increased? Certainly, Reagan torts, the 
drastic cuts in social programs are not responsible. The responsibility 
for poverty, it is implied, lies solely in the hands of the individual. The 
erosion of welfare programs, in the name of the sanctity of the human 
spirit, is thus justified. 

Another aspect of Reagan's program for "security" is his outlook on 
some very volatile conflicts in the Third World. These, he claims, must 
"bolster prosperity, liberty, and democracy where and however possible." 
This pledge would work quite nicely if, for once, as a nation, we would 
back the right side of a conflict. Such is nor the case. For example, in 
Cambodia, the administration supports two guerrilla organizations in 
their attempt to overthrow the present government. One is lead by Pol 
Pot, a known mass murdered and the leader of the brutal and terroristic 
Khmer Rouge. The second organization, which would send Cambodia 
back under monarchial rule , is lead by the deposed Prince Sinouk. The 
President would also like us to support the South African backed 
guerrilla movement in Angola called UNITA, which is ironically led by a 
Maoist. Jonas Savimbi. 

When we speak of the use of illusory justifications, we need to put 
into context the President's warnings of the "threat of Soviet 
domination ," that directly preceded his pleas for support of increased 
military spending. According to Reagan. such spending, specifically for 
the Strategic Defense Imiative , "promises to free mankind from the 
prison of nuclear terror." So instead of seriously considering the Soviet 
Premier's proposal for the elimination of all nuclear weaponry by the 

This policy can hardly be seen supportive of democracy. Our most 
poignant hemispheric example is in Central America, where Reagan 
seems quite comfortable in denying the Nicaraguan people their 
democratic right to self-determination. His dichotomous view of the 
world has now pitted the interests of the status quo against the 
demands for social change. By ignoring the social and political causes of 
instability and disorder, Reagan has implemented a foreign policy 
destined to futility. 

Vacuous promises of a perfect tomorrow do not bring society any 
closer to the achievement of that vision . Instead, these promises simply 
delude Americans and obscure the true cost of the President's distorted 
economic priorities and imperialistic yearnings. 
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In defense of Jill 

Editor: 
Matthew Cronin's January 30 

article, • AS. Press pass 
questioned" is an unnecessary 
and rash abuse of journalistic 
responsibility. Paradoxically, this 
article is representative of a 
worthwhile trend in UCSD's 
media: the critical examination 
of the Associated Student 
government. Perhaps this critical 
attention will inspire student 
leaders to improve their 
perfonnance in serving the 
student body. 

The article was libelous in its 
biased portrayal of Associated 
Srudent officer, Jill Lifschiz. I don't 
contend that the facts were 
false; the fault lies in the article's 
obvious lack of newsworthiness. 
Cronin's article was pnnted on 
the predominant news page of 
the Guardian . page three . Surely 
the news editor could have 
found a more appropriate news 
item? Who wants to know the 
tidbit, the mudclot, in the article: 
Jill obtained a press pass to the 
Bishop Desmond Tutu speech, 
possibly bumping a press 
member, and said she got it 
because she has "a lot of pull" 
(Note: the Guardian failed to 
indicate If this was said in a 
joking or serious manner.) 

This Incident Implies that Jill 
abuses her AS position , IS 
inconsiderate of others (the 
press), and is not the type of 
person who should be 
representing UCSD students. 
None of the implications are 

valid or faIT to Jill . I have met her 
as a classmate and know that 
she is conscientious, 
hardworking and loyal. In fact, 
she is the only AS officer to 
whom I would give this 
credibility. (Perhaps this is due 
to the grossly inadequate 
information available to students 
about the AS members. This is 
their greatest !law and it is no 
doubt tragic and unheroic.) My 
opinion of Jill is not inOuenced 
by any ulterior motivations, but 
simply by oberservation and 
interaction with her. She 
deserves to be defended against 
such thoughtless. although subtle. 
attacks by the media. 

I do not dismiss the fact that 
in the incident Jill's actions were 
wrong. It was a minor violation . I 
don't know a si ngle person who 
has not acted In a similar 
manner. The Guardian does not 
isolate staff members who take 
advantage of the state by taking 
long breaks. stealing university 
property. or obtaining other 
favors. 

I hope that the Guardian's 
readers realized the false news 
value and editorial mistake of 
printing Cronin's article. It did 
not deserve to be published In 

that form . The editor's deCision 
to prim the article lacked 
profeSSIOnalism although it did 
bring attention to student 
government. Much of the 
Guardian's past news concerning 
the AS has been ingratiating and 
surface-skimming rather than 
critical. ThiS is changing. and . I 
hope. for the better. 

Kelley Neal 

What Constitution? 

Editor: 
I n most respects, I consider 

the Guardian to be a good source 
of infonnation about this campus 
and the issues which affect it. I 
have been annoyed on several 
'occasions during the past twO 
and a half years. however, by 
one serious deficiency in the 
content of this newspaper: 
Construction News. 

There is always something 
being built on campus. and I 
usuaUy have to wait until they 

utters to the editor should 
be double- or tripk-spaad 
and addressed to the 
OpInions Edttor, the UCSD 
Guardian, 8-016, La Jolla, 
92093. AU submissions must 
includt the author's phone 
number and signature; in 
special casts the 'lame will be 
withheld upo" requesl. The 
Guardian reserws the right 
to edit for clarity arul space 
considerations. 

put the sign up on the bUilding 
to find out what it is for. 

My curiosity about the 
structure being erected by the 
Bio-Med library led me to the 
Architectural Planning OlTice. I 
saw there a model for a huge 
multi -level parking structure. 
which Tom Corney. judging from 
his article "A Blueprint for 
Parking," is not aware of. Do you 

folks even know this office 
eXIsts?? It is located behind the 
bookstore. 

I suggest that someone on the 
Guardian staff be assigned the 
regular job of "construction 
correspondent." This person 
would visit the employees of the 
Architectural Planning OlTice 
weekly and report to us curious 
students the progress of present 
construction projects and the 
prospects the future holds for 
future projects. 

Steven Potter 

Faulty reasoning 

Editor: 
In hi s Feb. 3 letter to the 

Guardian , Eldon Orr stated that 
"by remai ning in South Africa, 
American businesses can make 
the changes needed .. . insisting 
on governmental reforms to end 
apartheid ." This argument 
illustrates the faulty reasoning 
that is the basis for the policy of 
conslructive engagement. 

The denial of civil liberties to 
the black majority by the white 
minority in South Africa is 
fundamental 10 the whites 
remainmg in a position of both 
political and economical 
domination over the blacks. The 
economic resources that are 
provided to the white ruling 
class by foreign investment allow 
the whites to continue to deny 
blacks these rights. 

The Sullivan pnnciples, which 
are lauded as a solution to 
apal1held by the Reagan 
Administration . cannot pos Ibly 

bring about any meaningful 
change in the structure of the 
South African government. It 
would be naive to believe that 
the gentle prodding of the South 
African government could 
possibly bring about the abolition 
of anything but petty apartheid 
laws (such as those that prohibit 
interracial marriage and black 
unionization). Pro-divestors 
realize that blacks can only raise 
their position in South Africa if 
they have the vote; any other 
reforms are utterly worthless 
without it. White South Africans 
cannot possibly be coaxed 
through constructive engagement 
to give blacks the vote, as they 
would lose all of their previous 
economic and political advantage 
if blacks were allowed their 
nghtful say in their own 
government; the financial 
honeymoon offered by the evil of 
apartheid would come to an end. 

South Africa IS not JUSt a 
system with a few kinks that 
need to be ironed out. Evil and 
injustice are fundamental to the 
regime's survival. The situation 
does not require constructive 
engagement, but a total 
dismantling of its present 
structure . Students can, however. 
constructively engage with the 
UC Regents to abolish their 
policy of South African 
investment. 

South African investment is 
not necessary for Ihe survival of 
the UC system, but apartheid is 
n(!l:essary for maintaining the 
present unjust system of 
government in South Africa. 

Colin West 
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We need guns like we need a hole in the head 
By PETER MOST 

Tom Bradley. Mayor of Los 
Angeles, and an aspirant for 
gubern"torial office , recently sent 
up a trial balloon when he 
announced he could no longer' 
suppOrt gun COntrol. In 1982. 
you'll remember, Bradley ran for 
governor with a olatfonn which 
called for gun control. and he 
later blamed his defeat on that 
controversial plank. Rather than 
adhere to principle, Bradley has 
done a moral about-face and 
now says he can no longer 
sUppOrt gun control. And I can 
no longer support him. 

In his quest for an office in 
Sacramento, Bradley has chosen 
to ignore what he once felt was a 
societal problem worthy of 
remediation . Handguns are still 
the weapon of choice in the war 
being fought in our cities and in 
our homes. though His Honor is 
no longer interseted in this 
worthy cause. While this is a war 
surprisingly overlooked by the 
media. its prevalence cannot be 
dented and must not be ignored. 
Lax gun contol laws are 
responsible for our statewide 
dilemma, and it is nothing more 
than political cowardice tor 
Bradley to run from the issue. 

Of course . the problem of lax 
gun contollaws is not isolated to 
California; rather. it is an 
American ill with the destructive 
impact of the Vietnam War. 
During any given year 47,000 
American die in accidents, 
suicides and murders because of 
guns. In fac t, the FBI reieased a 

study which said that a murder 
is committed every twenty-four 
minutes. and ninety percent of 
those are by guns. 

While it is certainly true that 
our Constitution grants us "the 
right to bear arms," it is a right 
we have exceSSively exerciesd. 
There are reportedly sixty million 
guns in the United States. or 
about one gun for every four 
Americans. One can only wonder 
whether the original intention of 
the founding fathers was to 
create a gigantic national annory. 
However, we do know that when 
the Constitution was framed . 
America had just ended a war 
against a foreign foe , making it 
strategic to have a well-anned 
public . Today. we do not need 
firearms to fight the British . and 
we certainly do not need 
fireanns to fight ourselves. 

Opponents of gun control 
often repeat the adage "guns 
don't kill people, people kill 
people." The fact is. though . that 
easy access to guns such as we 
presently have, drastically 
increases the murder rate. 
Clearly, firearm deaths are the 
mathematical function of the 
number of firearms in circulation 
- given a certain number of 
guns in circulation. a predictable 
number of accidents will occur. 
Mayor Bradley recognizes this 
fact. but he has just decided to 
ignore it - for the sake of his 
campaign. 

Many Americans buy 
handguns under the guise of 
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"protection ." although the 
statistics clearly indicate that 
guns offer IitLle in the way of 
security. A National Crime Panel 
survey concluded that only three 
and one-half percent of those 
owning guns ever have the 
opportunity to use them while at 
home to disrupt the commission 
of a crime. A Presidential 
Commission concurred, finding 
that "a gun is rarely an effective 

, means of protecting the home." 
Contrary to popular belief, these 
studies indicate that a gun in the 
home is a feeble deterrent 
against crime; unfortunately, 
many Americans have placed 
their faith in firearms as an 
avenue to security. 

Guns are dangerous whether 
in the hands of friend or foe , 
and , it appears. especially 
dangerous if kept at home. An 
FBI report . Crime m the United 
States says that a gun kept in the 
home for self-defense is six 
times more likely to be used in a 
homiCide invlolling a relative or 
friend .than against an unlawful 
intruder. If you buy a gun to kill 
an intruder. the studies indicate . 
you are wasting your time, 
although it seems you might end 
up killing Aunt Agnes instead. 

The United States has the 
most lenient gun contol laws in 
the world. and. not surprisingly, 
it is also ranked number one in 
the world in deaths by gunfire. 
The first fact is directly 
responsible for the regrettable 
second. The gun contol laws 
currently on the books have 
done little to remediate the 
awesome problem faCing us, 
making it imperative that 
additional. lOugher laws be 
enacted. 

There is a prvalent fear that 
gun contol laws will prevent only 
the honest public from owning 
guns while illicit trade will 

continue to nourish . A tough law, 
such as the National Firearms 
Act of 1934. refutes that 
argument. Since the passage of 
this exemplary act, machine guns 
have become virrually extinct in 
the United States. disarming 
both criminals and law abiding 
citizens alike . 

Lax gun control laws are 
responsible for the societal 
cancer that afnicts us, and strict 
gun contol laws seem the 
obvious panacea. Of course, gun 
control laws cannot be enacted 
until the public recognizes that 

hole~ in the head . The public is 
loath to relinquish a right 
guaranteed by the Constitution, 
but today there is a much more 
Important nght that is being 
denied: the right to be secure. 
Nobody can be secure knowing 
there are sixty million guns in 
the U.S. and with each a 
potential killer. In the final 
analysis, it must be realized that 
strict gun contol laws are needed 
to restore seCUrity and peace of 
mind to a battle-worn public. 
Peter Most IS a senIOr majoring m 
hiStory ac UC Soma Barbara. ~ 

Love and madness; like Poe 
By PETER HIPPARD 

It was some years ago that I 
was a student in Mr. Bird's 
eighth grade English class. That 
was a remarkable class because 
of the personal concern, and at 
times, the passion Mr. Bird 
integrated into his teaching 
method. I have two distinct 
memories of Mr. Bird. the first of 
which is the most vivid. One day 
Mr. Bird strode into class with 
only a small book in his left 
hand. He took his place behind 
the Icc tum at the head of the 
class, and gazed down upon the 
group of naive, but curious 
students. Mr. Bird stood tall and 
thin, thought not at all lanky. He 
possessed a clear and captivating 
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voice. He coughed , a signal for 
.suiet, adjusted his wire-rimmed 

glasses. and then once it was 
absolutely silent. he spoke. "This 
morning, class, I am going [0 

read to you a bloodcurdling tale 
by Edgar Allan Poe: "The Tell
Tale Heart." Mr. Bird spoke with 
a grave and staidly tone , very 
serious, and quite inconsitent 
with how he usually conversed 
with the class in a puckish. 
friendly way. while the students 
listened intently, Mr. Bird 
opened the book and bellowed 
out the first paragraph: 

True! - nervous - very 
dreadfully ne/Vous I had been and 
am; but why will you say that I am 
mad? The disease had sharvened 
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Telltale hearts extinguish ... 
my senses - not destroyed - not 
dulled them. Above all was the 
sense of heamlg acute. I heard all 
things in heaven and in the eart h. I 
heard many things in htll. How 
then am I mad? Hearken' and 
ohsen'c how healthily - how 
calmly I can tell you the whole 
st(1). 

Mr. Blrd's VOH.:e reverberated 
\\1th marked lmensa}, a~ If he 
himself was the madman telling 
hl~ Stot), Eloquently, Mr Bird 
recounted Poc's eene talc, How 
the madman had been dnven 
Into a loathsome manta b)' the 
old man's revolting, film-coated 
eye. The madman resolved to kIll 
the old man , not out of hatred, 
as he dearly loved the old man, 
but out of his abhorrence for the 
ugly eye, which made his blood 
run cold every time he looked 
upon It. SO late one ntght he 
went to the chamber where the 
old man slept, and pounced 
upon him kilhng him, as the old 
man let out a single shnek, and 
then fell dead, The madman 
hastily dIsmembered the body 
and bUrIed all the pam beneath 
the chamber's floorboards 

The Joh was cunnmg and 
clean, but the shnek had au sed 
a neIghbor to call the pohce. 
When the offIcers arnved , the 
madman, confident he 'd 
commaed a perfect cnme, bade 
them to seach the enme house, 
They ended up in the old man's 
chamber where they sat and 
chatted. The madman went so 
far as to sit directly over the 
place whre he'd buried the body. 
The conversation went smoothly, 

until the madman began to hear 
the sound of the old man's heart 
beat. The pounding grew louder 
and louder, e hoing inside his 
skull. Mr. Bird's eyes appeared 
aflame as he howled out the findl 
paragraph ' "V illains!" I shrieked, 
"dissemble no more ' I admIt the 
deedl - tear up the planks I 
here, here l - It I~ the beattng of 
hIS hldcnu;, hearr l" The enure 
class was stunned and amazed 
b> Mr Blrd's passIOnate 
tntenSI[) We at motionless, 
untIl Mr Bird sat down at hIS 
de k, folded hIS hands, and 
asked, "Any questions or 
comments, class?" 

My second memory of Mr. 
Bird was some nme later that 
same year. I got along very well 
with Mr. Bird , he smiled at me 
around campus, and enjoyed 
talking to me after class. So one 
day, in the mIddle of a lesson , 
he called me to hiS desk and 
asked a personal favor of me . "I 
want you to dehver thIS note to 
Mrs. Bird; she's 111 room 451 
nght now," He folded a tiny 
pIece of paper, and handed it to 
me With an almost womed 
expressIOn on his face Feehng 
especiall)' pnvlleged, I walked 
acros campus and knocked on 
the door of room 451 Mrs. Bird, 
a ntnth grade algebra teacher, 
opened the door WIth a warm 
smile. "What can I do for you?" 

I held out the note, "It's from 
your husband . He asked for me 
to return With a reply." Mrs. Bird 
opened the note , smiled again, 
and walked to her desk. She 
scribbled on the tiny piece of 
paper, patted me lightly on the 

head and aid , "Thank you, and 
be sure to go right back ro class, 
now," I nodded my head and 
returned to class. On thc way 
back, I felt my cUTlosity mount, 
o I read the note Mr. Bird had 

wTltten' "I love )'ou sull and 
always wll! n Mrs Blrd's reply 
read' "I love you IhlS way 
eveT)'da), .. 

"Yuck '" I thought to myself, 
"How gooIJ)'." But once 1 had 
returned the note to:vlr Bird , 
and saw the smIle form on hiS 
once long facc , and a near tear 
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in his eye, I knew that thc}' were 
really in love, and the note didn't 
seem so bad after all. I didn 't 
know the n rst th lng about love 
back then, but at that moment I 
was ure I had seen II for real. 

It came as quite a shock, a 
sickening so ng III 111)' gut, when 
I round out thilt a few months 
ago Mr. BIrd had hot and killed 
his wire, and then took hIS own 
Itfe The)' Itved III iI son of 
isolation , Itke tWO love birds In a 
cage. But sornethIng had gone 
wrong; theIr love had turned 

strange. and she had to get away. 
One night, late at night in 

their bedroom, Mr. Bird round 
his wire packed up ready to fly 
away. He became enraged and 
demanded she stay. He told her 
to unpack .everything and CUt the 
nonsense But she was adamant, 
and refused to stay any longer. 
When she motioned to leave, Mr. 
Bird grabbed his hunting rifle, 
pointed It al her, and filml)' 
stated hIS demand once agam. 

ThInking that he'd never 
shoot , MIS , BmJ picked up her 
bags and turned to leilve , "No! I 
wid you!" screal]led Mr. BII'd, 
and then he shot hIS wife In the 
hand The bag rell to the floor, 
and she stumbled to the hal! She 
managed to reach the bathrool11, 
and closed the door behInd her, 
but Mr. Bird was right there , 
standing over the trail of blood. 
Again he screamed, "No!" and 
then fired some twenty times, 
until the tattered door fel! open 
and he stood before his wife, 
who lay in a pool of blood. 

With h is last trace of sense, 
Mr. BIrd called the polIce to 
repoll hIS horrifIc deed. He then 
dropped the recelv!!r, walked 
serenely out int9 the backyard 
WIth his rifle hung in his limp, 
left hand , Under the tall, thick 
trees he stood before the king
SIzed waterbed, and recalled the 
many sultT)', summer nights they 
had slept under the stars. Ill' put 
the nfle to his head with his 
finger tightly curled around the 
trigger, and then pulled. A loud 
echo filled hiS skull as his body 
collapsed OntO the waterbed . The 
waves rolled beneath hlln, at first 
fast and high , then slower and 
lower until they died, 
Peter Hippal'd is a senior majoring 
in the histroy of public policy at UC 
Santa Barbara. !ill 
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Tax refo-nd to p.aY--1Jff loans the loan program becuase it had 
been inviolation of the
commiSSIon's guidelines. 

t<osemary Phillips. he said. 

Overdue loans 1 his institution was reVIewed 
three tilnes in twO years There IS 
evidence of contlnumg rallure on 
the part of the II1stltution to 

comply WIth the regulations thm 
govern the program ," Kipp said . 

Althuogh action against the 
academy is the n rst of th is 
magnitude taken by SAC, Kipp 
said it would .not he the last. 

For the past four years, an 
i1verage of 228,000 California 
students have borrowed almost 
$623 mIllion annually under the 
GSL program ror an averJge loan 
of $2.734 each year. 

By MARIKO TAKA YASU, 5", IUIl1f1110 Corre;ponde llt "My staff IS concluding the 
Investigation of a number of 
other institutions, and we Intend 
!O lImit, suspend or termmate 
any sehools from our loan 
programs ... which have not 
fulfIlled theIT legal obligations," 
he sa id . 

The Cali fornIa tudent 
CommISSion IS clampIng down 
on students who have defaulted 
on theIr Guaranteed Student 
Loans by uSIng federal and state 
income tax refund~ they (the 
students) may receIve thIS year 
to help pily off overdue loans, 
the commission's ncwl),
appointed director said. 

The California G L program, a 
federally subsidized program that 
proVIdes low-mterest loans and 
is guaranteed agaInst default by 
both the state and federal 
governments, "IS the single 
larges t source of student financial 
aid for Cali fornia students," 
CSAC executive director Samuel 
Kipp said. 

The colleges and universities 
participating in the program, 
however, have disregarded their 
responsibi li ties in making the 
program work, resulting in 
spiraling default rates , Kipp said. 

Over the last five years, the 
default nte of California's G L 
program has increased 
substantially from 1.8 percent in 
the 1980-81 period to 16.6 
percent in 1984-85 period 

"Over $720 mIllion m loans 
were guaranteed by our 
commission in 1985 alone, and 
we simply cannot tolerate a 
situation where the availability of 
loan funds ror the majority of 
students is jeopardized by the 
actions of a rew," Kipp said. 

University of California 
students received about $89 
million or 12.3 percent of tha t total. 

The default rate among UC 
students tS 7.6 percent or $19.2 
million The towl G L default IS 
$310.6 millton. 

The commiSSIon saId It would 
take actin to (omh,It the riSIng 
derault mte , includIng steppIng 
up collection e! rOils to get 
defaulters into a repayment 
sc hedule. 

"When students default on 
their loans rrom this pomt on, 
thei r names (and) the fa t that 
they've defaulted wm be referred 
to credit bureaus," Kipp said, 
"and that negative credit report 
wi ll remain on their record and 
affec t their capaCity to secure 
other cred it until loan obligations 
are re tired ." 

The commission has also 
made arrangements with the 
state Franchise Tax Board and 
the Internal Revenue Service to 
confiscate income tax rerunds 
that are due to students who 
have defaulted and not made 
payment on their loans, he said. 
These refunds WII! be applied 
towards pa),ment of their 
outstandtng loan balance as well , 
he said . 

The Student AId Commission 
is also investigating the state's 
colleges' and universities' loan 
programs which have been 
targeted for mismanagement and 
abuse. 

The commission said it has 
sent a notice of Inte nt to 
terminate The Academy of 
Stenographic Arts in San 
Francisco from panicipatin,g in 

All nme UC campus loan 
progr,\ms have been mvestigated 
sll1ce the program began m 
1979. Last year, UC Berkeley and 
UCLA were under review. 

CSAC requires that all colleges 
participating in the state's loan 
programs be reVIewed every two 
years The commiSSIon, however, 
has been unable to meet those 
requirements due to lack of 
funds, said California Education 
Loan Program spokesperson . 

Kipp said a number of loan 
program particpants have 
disregarded their responsibilltles, 
whIch has resultcd tn the high 
default rates. 

"This undermmes public 
confldence in this important 
program and threatens the 
integrity or the entire program," 

Studems who complete school, 
fall below half-time status or 
drop out, have a sIx-month grace 
penod before begmnIng 
repayment of the loan, to be 
repaycd WIthin ten years. 

Accordmg to a 1985 Caltlomla 
POSt Secondary Educanon 
commission reporr, 'students 
may be borrowmg more than IS 
prudent, apd they may not be 
rully aware of the long-term 
implications of borrowing to 
finance their education." 

Abortion bill questioned 
By NONIE GANAKIS, Staff Writer 

T HE ASSOCIATED Students 
voted on Jan. 17 against 
UCSD's support of Senate 

Bill 7 (SB7) which requires 
wntten parental consent or a , 
coun order for women under 18 
to obtain an abonion, 

Eric Weiss, Executive Lobby 
Annex direc tor, submitted SB7 to 
the Associated Students along 
with a news release that is 
ava ilable to the public, with the 
hope of gaining support from the 
AS and UCSD students in "the 
battle agamst SB? which has 
already passed our state senate ," 
Weiss said. 

If passed , proponents of the 
bill claim that restrictions on 
abortion age will lead to "bener 
family communication," the news 
release stated. The Studem 
Lobby's position is such that 
improved family communtcatlons 
cannot be enforced by law, but 
rather "the legislature should only 
provide the tools for 
communication, such as 
Assembly Bill 1541 . which 
advises minors and their parents 
that confidential medical services 
(includ ing abortions) are 
available," the news release 
stated. 

In other states, laws similar to 
SB? did not decrease the number 
of abomons, but actually 
increased the total cases of 
infanticide by teens, not to 
mention runaways, the Student 
Lobby stated and added "that if 
Implemented In CalifornIa, this 
bill will cost taxpayers an 
additional $3.7 millIOn m court 
costs annually." 

Each UC campus allocates $1 
to $ L50 per student per quarter 
to the UC Student Lobby which , 
accordin~ to Weiss, is not 
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U ampuses, and to get 

Abortion 
"SB7 not only threatens both 

present and future UC students 
but also reJ?resents the first step 
of larger elforts to StOP abortion 
for all women ," Weiss said. 

students more involved and 
Informed on the issues that 50 

greatly dfe t their lives," said 
David Marchick , associate 
director of the tudent Lobby 
Annex. 

to be familiar with students' 
opinions, and to compile data 
for the use of the main lobby in 
Sacramento, the Student Lobby is 
"available for the students' 
personal use and their interest to 
get involved. In tum , if a student 
feels that the university should 
know more about a specific 

Tomorrow at 4 pm, the AS 
Student lobby is sponsoring a 
lecture and discussion in the 
North Conference Room 
concerning the SB7 Issue. 
Speakers will include Patty 
Ostenberg, of the California 
Abortion Rights Action League 
and Sara Moser of the Planned 
Parenthood Public Affairs 

Continued from page 7 
advocating abortion, but merely 
trying to protect students' rights 
to make choices. 

The Student Lobby Annex, 
which is housed under the 
External Affairs Committee in the 
AS, was established at UCSD in 

ovcmber of 1985, to "r eate 
better communication between 

In addition to its 
responsibilities to produce 
newsletters to inform the issue , we will be very receptive ," 

concluded Marchick 

@AT&T 1986 

ampus, to take surveys in order Department. ~ 

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known 
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances 
are neither would have set foot aboard. 

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 
you need, its easy to harbor mutinous thoughts. 

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll 
get trouble-free, reliable service, Immediate long 
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And 
long distance operators to assist you with immediate 

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your 

state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during 
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to 
Bam, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve
nings between Spm and llpm, Sunday through Friday. 

So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AThT. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call 
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to 
choo e AT&T. Reach aut and touch someone. 

ATaT .' 

The right choice. 

Lab 
hazzards 
Continued from page 3 
to spectfic labs. Disometers worn 
both on jackets and fingers to 
measure radiation exposure are 
checked monthly and are 
carefully monitOred by EHS, 
Malter said . 

EHS regularly se nds out 
memos reminding the principal 
investigators of the responsibility 
they have to thei r labs, Malter 
said . "It's as if your mom said, 
'How many times have I tOld you 
to pick up your clothes?'" she 
said. 

Radiation safclY training 
classes are offered each quaner 
by EHS. The next will be a 
refresher class for users of 
radioisotopes to be held on feb. 
25, from 8:30-10:31 am in 
Medical Teaching FaCility room 
274. 

Such classes are not required 
for lab personnel , but according 
to Malter are well-attended with 
40-60 in atte ndance each time. 
She feels response is better on a 
voluntary basis. 

Chemicals are yet another 
pOtential danger m labs. They 
can enter the body through cuts 
and abrasions, inhalation, or in 
extreme cases, as the result of an 
explosion. 

"If you follow procedures, 

there 's not going to be a 
problem ," said Kathy Suranyi, a 
Revelle se nior studymg 
biochemistry. 

"People get hurt when they 
don't know what they're doing. It 
depends at lot on the TA,"· who 
among other things should let 

$150 fOR YOUR 
SlUr mlMT or BRoncHITIS 

(Coughing up yetlow mucus) 
lie I'feetI I'olullteel!l ro rat A Ife. """"'''''C 
'Of' "'e natMeIU Of IIafIlrrIDtJ hI(edIou 
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III'oncll'tU, You must produce III adequate (gellow or green) mucus 
sample. 

"'Is _dglnduda, ~. 
· $150 stipend (Pltlent pI!Iment on study completion) 
• 10daJls of free antibiotics 
• Complete medical care. Including ll.Qn1in.tion.s, x-rags. blood 

testing and cultures. 

for mort! Inform.tion all 286-1815, no an5Wt:r call 436-3968 
Wam!n W. Pfeskow M.D./BoIrrJ ~rti/lt:d Intemist 
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the students know where the fire 
extinguisher is , she said . 

The only way to funher 
protect the students would be to 
have the TAs or hired lab 
personnel do all the sequencing 
and preparing of reagents, she 

NEWS 

said , but then students' 
education would be insufficint. 
Suranyi said this would interfere 
with a student's own lab career, 
because he or she may then ItKk 
the necessary working knowledge 
and background for dealing with 

Early last Friday morning a semi truck heading west on Del Mar Heights 
Rd lost its brakes, pummeled dawn the hill, collided with another semi, 

such substances. 1m and both toppled over a small Honda. 

THa ALL-SPORTS COMPETITION 

4-day Individual & Team Competition 

1AS1CITM11 • TENNIS. WlIGHTUFTING 
SWIMMING. VOLLEYlALl • IOFI'IALl 

IRACI( • FIELD • BOWLING • fOOTU11 

Thursday through Sunday 
February 20, 21, 22, 23 

OP •• TO AU. UCID STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 

Sign up by 4 pm Wednesday, Feb. 19 
at Canyonvlew, x4037 

_ .:..----- - ----- - ---- P-.E. Dept. 

~ 
ISRAEL PROGRAMS DAY 

WEDNESDAY, FDRUARY 11 • 11 am - 1 pm • REVELLE PLAZA 
Why not study where the country is your classroom? 

Spend a summer, 6 months or a yea! in ISRAEL. 
This is your chance to experience life on a kibbutz 

or to study in the historic city of Jerusalem. 

Representatives from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
and from the kibbutz mCNement will be on hand 

to answer questions. 

TUESDAY, FEllYMY 11 
Come heM Professor Yehoshua Porath from 

the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
speak on the Development of Palestinian Nationlism 

and its impact upon the Arab-Israeli Conflict. 

4:00 pm at the Revelle Informal Lounge 
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ACADEMIC SERVICE 
MONDAY 
10100 am - New, improved MElVYL 
catalog workshop. What you don't know can 
slow you down. Forty-five minute session. In 
the Undergraduate library. 
11110 pm - The Marketable Resume 
Workshop. learn how to construct a state
of -the-art resume that will make you stand 
out from the crowd. In the Career Services 
Center. 
1 :)0..4:00 pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help finding desirable part-time 
errop/oyment, determining career goals, 
seardling for jobs or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career Services Center. 

11JESDAY 
10:00 am - Interviewing Skills Workshop. 
Do you need help in preparing for job 
inteNiews7 Career Services Center will 
provide tips on the best ways to present your 
qualificatiOns and what kind of interview 
questions to expect. In the Career Services 
Center. 
1:10..4:00 pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help with career goals, job hunting, 
resume preparation or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necesSCrry, Just wafk-in. in the 
career Services Center. 
2:00 pm - International Careers, Part I. 
There are many careers in the international 
arena. First, learn about opportunities in 
govemment and non-profit organizations. In 
the Career Services Center. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:10-1:)0 pm - Opportunities For Study 
& Travel in Eastem Europe and the USSR: info 
session on options through the UC 
Education Abroad Program and a variety of 
other study, volunteer or travel programs. 
Sponsored by the Opportunities Abroad 
Office. In the International Center. 
I :10 pm - Finding the Hidden Job Market. 
80% of all job vacandes are unadvertised. 
This workshop will teach you a way to find 
out about them. In the Career Services 
Center. 
I :)~4100 pm - Drop-In AdVIsing Hours: 
For help with career goals, job hunting, 
resume preparation or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-In. In the 
Career Services Center. 

THURSDAY 
11:10 .m - Good part-time .JObS: Where 
they are, how to get them. Learn how to 
obtaIn career-related experience and make 
the most of your part-time jObS. In the Career 
SeNices Center. 
12:10-2100 pm - Burroughs Corporation 
will be here on campus to give a 
presentation. Arty students who WIll be 
having an interview with this company or any 
students interested in knOWIng more about 
ttllS co1ll>any are encouraged to attend. In 
the Career Services Center Multipurpose 
Room 

everything you wanted to know about 
condoms. In the Muir Apt. Lounge. 
1100 pm - Chamber Music Recital -
Australian composer/pianist Keith Humble, 
UCSD violinist Joan Zelickman, clarinetist 
Robert Ze/ickman and cellist Michael Staelle 
p/i!lj Humble, Brisk, DebUSSY and Messiaen. 
In the Mandeville Recital Hall. General 
admission 53, students/seniors/staff 52. 
THURSDAY 
7:00 pm - Third College Students - Get 
some "Condom Sense" (MId a free condom). 
Join us in seeing this humorous film MId learn 
everything you wanted to know about 
condoms. In the Mountain View lDunge. 
""DAY 
9100 pnt-I 100 .... - Third College Annual 
Semi-Formal Dance. Dance all night to the 
hot sounds of Cat Trac)<s at the Kona Kai CkJb 
on Shelter Island. Great Hers d'Hoewres. 
Excellent dance rrusic, no host bar (10 
required). Tickets now at Third Res. Dean's 
Office, sa. 
SATUlmAY t Il00 ..... - The La Jolla Civic/U1iv. Chorus, 

'0 David Chase (conductor), perform Frendl 
II Choral Music. In Mandeville Aud. 55 general 
~ admission. 53 students/seniors/staff, 

SUNDAY i JIOO pm - The La Jolla Civic/U1iv. Chorus, 
David Chase (conductor), perform French 

~ Choral Music. In Mandeville Aud. S5 general 
~ admission, 53 swdents/seniors/staff. 
- RaIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

MONDAY 

eekly 
7100 pm - Asian American Christian 
Fellowship. Come join us as we learn how 
IIIIe can be on fire for the lord. We have skits, 
singing and a good time of sharing planned. 
We'd love to see you there at 7 pm in the 
Revelle Formal lDunge. 
7100 pm - Campus Crusade for Christ 
presents: "The Dating Game," a special 
College li~ meeting ~aturing Don Carson 
giving a new perspective on the co/~jate 
dating scene, MId reporting the results of our 
recet,'1t suNey on relationships. In the Pub. 
Free. 

")0..4100 pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help finding desirable part-time 
etll>/oyment, determining career goals, job 
hunting, resume preparation, etc. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career Services Center. 
210.1100 pm - New, ilTllroved MElVYL 
catalog workshop. What you don't know can 
slow you down. Forty-five minute session. In 
troe Undergraduate library. 
2:00 pm - International careers, Part II. 
Explore international careers 'further in the 
realm of banking and industry. In the Career 
Services Center. 
FRIDAY 
10:00 am - On Camera: Practidng 
Interviewing Skills - Sharpen your 
interviewing skills by seeing and hearing 
}Qurself on videotape. Receive feedback from 
other job seekers in this group workshop. 
Prerequisite: Interviewing Skills workshop. In 
the Career Services Center. 
1:)0..4:00 - Drop-In Advising Hours: For 
help with career goals, job hunting, resume 
preparation, etc. No appointment necessary, 
just walk-in. In the Career Services Center. 
SATURDAY 
9100 .m - Identifying Your Career. An all
di!lj INOrkshop to help you identify viable 
career options through exterlSive se/f
assessment Pr~register at the Career 
Services Center by Friday, February 14. 
RECREAnON 
TUESDAY 
7:00 pm - Scripps Aquarium. A guided tour 
and behind the scenes look. At the Scripps 
Aquarium. 
7:00 pm - UCSD Surf Club meeting. 
Important semi-formal info, T-shirts for sale & 
discuss contest against Del Mar surf club. Be 
therel In USB 303OA. 
THURSDAY 
5,45 pm - The Thursday Dinner. Good 
food and great company. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Srudent Coordinators. In the 
University Lutheran Churdl. Donation 52. 
FRIDAY 
6110 pm - Dine tree. Indian style, natural 
vegetarian cuisine, Mantra meditation, 
bhakti yoga seminar. At the North 
Conference Rm. in the Student Center. 
ORGAN/ZAnONAI. MEETlNG 
TUESDAY 
12.00 pm - Follow-up organizational 
meeting for Student Chapter of the ~rseas 
Development NetlNOrk. Thanks for the great 
rurnout at the first meeting. We hope to see 
you all at the next meeting. We also welcome 
everyone else interested in the Third World 
development Come by and see lJ~1 In the 
International Center. 
WEDNESDAY 
4100 pm - Inaugural meeting of the 
Student Chapter of the Cognitive Science 
Society. For people interested in AI. cog 
psych, cog anthro, psycho linguistics, etc. In 
Pl3545. 
THURSDAY 
11:00 .m-12:00 pm - Bring your 
concerns and questions to :he next Diabetic 
Support Group. What questIons do you have 

for the next tINO guest presentors 7 Call 452-
2419 for info. In the 2nd ncor SHS. 
7100 pm - ACE members of those 
interested in going to an International 
Convention for the Assodation of Co/~i"te 
Entrepreneurs. Info meeting to plan our road 
trip to LA. in Feb. In the Student Affairs Conf. 
Rm. 
FRIDAY 
9100 ... - UEO Dance/Drama Committee 
meeting. El.'eI)IOne welcomell Hope to see 
}Qu therell Help plan fuwre events and 
hospitality for upcoming performances. In 
the UEO office above Assorted Vinyl. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MONDAY 
7100 pm - Revelle SWdents - Get some 
"Condom Sense" (and a free condom). Join 
us to see this humorous film and learn 
everything you wanted to know about 
condoms. In the Revelle Commuter Lounge. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:00 pm - Muir Students - Get some 
"Condom Sense" (and a free condom). Join 
us in seeing this humorous film and learn 

1100 pm - Campus Crusade for Christ: 
Take a break from your studies andjoin us tlr 
fun, fellowship and foods as we stu<¥ Acts B. 
In the Conference Room B of Student Center 
Bldg. B. 
1'UUDAY~DAY 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass. At the University 
Lutheran Churdl, 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 
nJUDAY 
7110 pm - Tuesday Night Disrussion 
Group. Do you have questions but never 
been given the opportunity to ask them 7 
Then join our informal disrussionl At the 
Catholic lDunge at Urliverslty lutheran 
Churdl, 9595 ~ Jolla Shores Dr. 
Il100 pm - Searching for Spiritual Roots 
seminar: "Our Credal Roots, ,. led by pastor 
.John Huber. All are welcome. In the lDunge 
of University Lutheran Church, across the 
street from Revelle College. 
V.DNUDAY 
6100 pm - Student supper, fbllowed by 
Bible study on Romans 5 sponsored by 

Lutherans at UCSD. Open to all. At University 
Lutheran Church, 9595 ~ Jolla Shores Dr. 
7:00 pm - Bible Study. Come celebrate 
God's word . Catholic Community 
Fellowship. At the University Lutheran 
Churdl, 9595 ~ Jolla Shores Dr. 
7:00 pm - Hey Inter-Varsity groupies I 
There is no, I repeat, NO large group 
meeting this week. There is the debatel Go to 
the debate. Bring your friends, family, pets, 
strangers etc. to the debate I Everyone is 
IN'eicome to a time of WOIShip and prayer 
beforehand. In the Mandeville Auditorium. 
Students free w/ID, others 52. 
7 •• pm -Ash We01esdaylNOrship service 
sponsored by Catholic, lutheran, Episcopal 
and lklited Campus Ministries. Everyone is 
IN'eicome. In the Chapel of the University 
lutheran Church. 
10100 pm - candellght Mass. Sponsored 
by the catholic Community at UCSO. In the 
Chapel of the University lutheran Churdl. 
lHURSDAY 
7100 pm - looking for Christian 
community - Wl!ekly Bible S~ & 
Fellowship opportunities are available 
through United Ca"1XJS Ministry. Think and 
~t think is our phiiosopt¥, so come andjoin 
us for open disrusslon and Christian 
friendship . Call x2521 tor Information. In the 
Office of Religious Affairs. 
PRlDAY 
7100 pm - Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
will be meeting. In the Chancellor's Comp~x 
lilA. 
SAtuRDAY 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Corrvnunity at UCSO. In the Chapel 
of the Unrverslty lutheran Church. 
SUNDAY 
'100 • 10100 .... - Episcopal Church 
Worship Service. Sunday eucharist and parish 
fellowship. At the Good Samaritan Churdl, 
4321 Eastgate Mall. 
II. pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsor~ by the 
Catholic Comm.mity at UCSO. In the Chapel 
of the University lutheran Church. 
10100 .... -lutheran INOrship service with 
Pastor John Huber preadling on "Romans 
6." All are INeIcome. At the Urliversity 
lutheran Churdl, 9595 ~ Jolla Shores Dr. 
10110 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsor~ by 
the catholic Community at UCSO. In the 
lDwer Level Con~rence Rm .. Student Center 
BIdg. B. ' ".,5 .... - "Ethics in the Jumbled Jungle 
of Business and the Pro~ions. " by 
representatives of TR\XI and Solar. All are 
IN'eicome. In the Ulillmlty lutheran Churdl, 
next to the R~~ caf11>US. 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Community at UCSO. At the 
University lutheran Churdl, 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Dr. 
7100 pm - University Christian Worship led 
by Pastor Bob Wagener of Urllred Campus 
Ministry, together with other campus pastors 
of various denominations. All are IIIIeImme. In 
the Chapel of University lutheran Church, 
across the street from R~~ College. 

ucn.. . 
11IBDAY 
7100 pm - Saipps AquarIum. A guided tour 
and behind the scenes look. In the Salpps 
A.cJ.Iarum: 
WB»N'aDAY 
JIOO tlOO pm - Meditation Classes. Learn 
simple techniques in meditation, 
concentration MId increase self awareness. 
Freel Come to one or all. In Tioga Hall 302. 
7100 ..... - International Fireside Lecture 
Series: "The Prospects tor a Solution to the 
Sooth AfrIcan Problem." Dr. Arend Ujphart. 
pr~r with poly sd department and 
author of recent book, Power sharing In 
South AfrtQ will speak about his -Mws on a 
solution to the prDt*m on South Africa. In 
the International Center lDunge. Free 
acmission and refreshments. 
7100 pm - Sodety tlr Avancernent of 
Management presents a film: "Keep 
ReactJjng: A:>~r of High Expectations." 
Meeting follows. In the Revelle Formal 
lDunge. Free. 
S.RVlCD/WORICSHOIIS 
MONDAY-PRIDAY 
9100 ..... JIOO Pm - Would an internship 
be a good experience for you 7 There's only 
one way to find out - ~arn more about 
internship opportunities through the AS 
Internship Office and do oneil ASIC Is here to 
help you so take advantage of our services 
before you graduatel ASIO is located above 
the gameroom in the Student Center by 
calting 452-4689. 
11100 ..... 2100 pm - Is there a rure for 
the cold7 No, but there is rel~ at the Student 
Health AdIiocate run Cold Clinic at Student 
Health Services. Want more info7 Call 452-
2419. Free. 
MONDAY 
12.0. hOO pm - Let Go Of Stress And 
Relax. For all UCSO students, this group is 
designed to teach methods of relaxing and 
dealing with stress which can be used for a 
lifetime. TedlnlQues will Include breathing 

exercises , biofeedback, progressive 
relaxation, autogenic training, guided 
imagery, meditation, self-hypnosis and time
management. Meets each week this quarter. 
Students may attend all sessions or drop into 
any one of them as convenient. Led by 
Maynard Brusman. Students should call 
8ecca at 452-3755 br information and sign 
up. nHl 1003. -
1100 pm - Adopt~ Swdents Group. The 
group is ~gned to provide a forum for the 
exploration of Issues relevant to the 
experience of being adopted. All students 
irM:llved in the adoption process in ~ 
ro~ are Invited. Contact. Dr. Dan Munoz at 
452-3456 for inlbrmation, In the Revelle 
College PIOIIOSt'S OfIIce. 
2 ... 1100 pili - It's National Condom 
WI!ek, so do your patriotic duty and keep 
unplMl~ pregn¥lCy awi!lj. If you need 
some Information to help in the fight. come 
to the Birth CDntroi Information Session for 
LP to date and accurate facts. LPstairs in the 
Student Health Center. 
JIOO.4r. pili - C>vercoming Compulsive 
Eating/RED III. This group is desig~ to 
manage co~lsive eating patterns. Leaders 
and members will be encouraged to take an 
active ro~ in the rea:Nery process through 
outside contact and homework. Chronic 
dieting. bt/ilding of effectrve coping styles, 
fostering .of intimacy will all be a torus of 
group time. Led by Lorraine Watson and peer 
counselor. In Dr. Ha~'s office, \KIC 302, 
TUESDAY 
.... ,0100 ... - Adults Molested As 
Children Group. A group Ibr men and 
INOmen who were molested In chikllood or 
adolescence by strangers, acquaintances 
and/or family members. Interest~ swdents 
should ca/rMiriam Iosupovid (452-3755) or 
lDrraine Watson (452-3987) for information. 
In Hl1003. 
910.,0.00 ... - Support/Therapy Group 
for Gi?Ij/Bisexuai men Graduate Students. 
Foci may include sudl topics as: balancing 
personal and professional identity, 
rec;onciling homophobia, forming and 
maintaining personal relationships, and 
interacting with 9i!Ii and ~ peers. Led 
by Marc Weinberger and Steve Brac¥. 
SWdents can call Marc or Steve at 452-3755 
for Information. In the ReveI~ Formal 
lDunge. 
11.10 ..... ,110 pm - Did you spot the 
Buck~ Up SiglS last ~7 The Great Buckle 
LP Challenge Table will be between Urey 
Hall and Rec G)m from 11:30-1:30. Pledge to 
use your seat belt and be eligible for ~Iy 
r~ prizes i!nd/or )OUI' ~ can be 
spotted on your dashboard by the rcMng 
esc spotterl Between Urey Hall/Ree Gym. 
12 ... ,100 pm - Uhh ... Unm ... Dah .. . 
Well, could I get some information on .. . 
lIlh ... BIRTH CONTROl7 Yesl Yesll Yeslll 
Come to the Birth Control Information 
Session and hear about the Women's Clinic 
and all of the modem forms of birth control. 
No n~ to be st¥, the ciscussions are led by 
students for students. So come on down 
upstairs at the SHe. 
4100 pm - Informational meeting 
reg.ydlng the RecoverIng from Eating 
Disorders Program sponsored by 
Psychological and Couns!IIng SenIk:es. In Dr. 
Harju's otrlce. we 302. 
WBflllIlIAY 
..... ,0lI0 .. - Graci.Jate Women In 
Huma1ities. This is a ~~ support group 
for graduate women students in the 
Humanities concerned with perso~l, 
pro~naI and academic Issues. led by 
Miriam /osupoIIid and Heather tard. 452-
3755. call Miriam for informatK>n and slg1 
up . .., Hl 1003. 
12100-1100 ..... - Rambo/ ... East\'\lOOdl... 
Bronson/ . . . The Dukel ... and even larry 
Mondeloll They've all been to the Birth 
Control Information Session, ~ haven't 
you7 Get to one now, or miss the boat 
LPstairs at the Student Health Center. 
Il004110 pm ~ Campus Black Forum. A 
~~, informal dJscussion group on the 
issues, conc:rms, and the quality of life of the 
Black comrrunlty at UCSO. This is an ongoing 
group and students can join at any time. 
Students can call leaders Phil Raphael at 452-
3755 or Rochelle Bastien at 452-3035 if they 
ha\I'e any questions; otherwise they can just 
come to the grot.p. In the Mountain VIew 
lDunge. 
I~IJO pm - RecoIIerlng From Eating 
Disorders/Group I. ThIs group is for II\I'OfTlen 
who want to OIIercome bingeing and 
purging behaviors such as laxative abuse, 
and IIOITlitlng on a regular basis. 90th 
counselors and students will be encouraged 
to be active in the recovery process. led by 
gev Hagu. Call gev at 452-3987 for 
information and sign up. In Dr. Harju's office, 
we 302. 
4IJNIOO pm - lesbian/Bisexual Support 
Group. Meets tNery Wednesday at Women 's 
Resource Center (next to food Co-op). Please 
join us ror support and co~rsation. Strictly 
confidential. " you can't make the meeting 
and want to talk, call Teri at 571-2939 or 
Kathy 425-0708. In the WOmen's ~rce 
Center. 
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tI.45 arn-IIOO pm - 7 Week Weight 
Management and Control Workshop. The 
gJai of ttis group is permanent IN'eight loss. 
Partidparns will ~arn how to break the yo-yo 
system of II'Ifeight loss and weight gain. 
Sessions will fbcus on nutrition, exerdse and 
health. Call Becca at 452-3755 for 
inrormation and sign up. Enrollment limited. 
In Hl1003. 
12.0.1100 pm - ThInking about getting 
your first peMc exan ... Great/. .. Leam what 
it's all about and lot's more - infections, 
~trltion, sexual health. It's easy. .. cnme 
Thursday at noon to the Well Woman 
Session. 4lstairs at SHS. 

1.0.2130 pm - Recovering from Eating 
Disorders Group (RED II). This group is 
designed for students who have alr~ 
INOrked on eating disorders and are rurren~ 
in the process of giving up a serious eating 
prDt*m. Focus will be on other areas of 
IMng whi~ ot'fering support through this 
transitional time. led by Miriam losupovid 
and peer counselor. Call Miriam at 4 52-3755 
for information and sign up. In the Reve/~ 
Formal lDunge . 
1.a.2!JO pm - Gay/Bisexual Men's 
Counseling Group. ~ng confidential 
group for male students questioning their 
sexuality, as well as those who identify as 
gay/bisexual. Meets weekly. SWdents can 
call leaders, Dr. Steve Brac¥, Carlos Nelson or 
Marc Weinberger, at 452-3755 for more 
information. In Hl 1003. 

2110..4100 pm - Overcoming Compulsive 
Eating/RED III. This group is desig~ to 
manage ~/sive eating patterns. Leaders 
and members will be encouraged to take an 
active r~ in the rea:Nery process through 
outside contact and homework. Chronic 
dJeting. building of effective coping styles, 
fostering of intimacy will all be a fbcus of the 
group time. Led by Izzy ~rmarI and peer 
counselor. Call Izzy at 452-3755 for 
information and sign up. In Hl 1003. 
1.00-4.10 pm - Overcoming 
Procrastination. this workshoP is b anyone 
who reels pressured because of delaying 
tactics. The purpose of the workshop series is 
to understand the sources, power and 
problems of procrastination. The workshoP 
will explore wi!ljS of overcoming the habit of 
procrastination and offer hope to its victims. 
Led by Hugh Pates, 452-3456. In the Reve/~ 
College Provost's Office. 

410.5.10 pm - Lesbian & Bisexual 
Women Graduate Student Group. A peer-led 
disrussion group for INOmen graduate 
students who are lesbian, bisexual or 
wishing to explore this part of their lives. 
Disrussion topics will include: coming out in 
our departments, relationships, sexuality and 
the 9i!Ii community. Call Chris or .Jen~r at 
452-GA.YS for more information. In the 
Revelle Formal lDunge. 
6110 pili - Gi?Ij/BiSexual Men and 
\KIon;Ien's Discussion Group. /fyou would like 
support and/or want to talk about sexuality 
concerns, come to an informal rap group for 
INOmen and men students led by peer 
counselors who ~ been there. Students 
may attend all sessions or drOp in to any one 
of them as convenient. Call ~n or .Jennifer 
at 452-G\YS for more inrormation. In TCHB 
141. 
PRlDAY 
11110 arn-IiJO pm - Your heart's 
clesire ... free blood pressure check, nutrition 
and your heart info, free Va/entine's and free 
condoms presented by Student Health 
Advocates at Revelle Plaza and Muir Quad 
Valentine's Dayl 
12100 pm - Graduating Seniors Group. 
This group will focus on transitional issues: 
leavilg schoo/!begiming work/entering 
graduate school/preparation for the "real" 
world. Through a group format students will 
find support reduce their Mlxiety and 
develop problem soMng strategies. led by 
Barbara Czesdk and luis Arevalo. Students 
can call gecca at 452-37S5 for more 
information. In Hl 1003. 
2100 pm - General Therapy Group for 
Older SWdents. This group is designed for 
the specific populat ion of older 
undergraduate and graduate students. The 
fbcus will be on personal and interpersonal 
concerns of group members . Led by John 
Andrews and libe Weiss. Group leaders can 
be reached at 452-3755 for more 
information and to sign up. In Hl 1003. 
2100-4:00 pm - Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse Group. If you've ever asked" do I have 
a problem?" chances are you do ~ a ~ 
ttlings to talk about Students of any age or 
histoty with substNIces are welcome to 
partidpate in the ~Iy dJscusslons. Before 

.JOIning the group interested students are 
asked to call gecca at 452-3755 to make an 
appointment w ith one of our counselors to 
see if the group will meet their needs. led by 
Dan Mune z and psychological interns. In the 
Revelle PIOIIOSt's Otrice. 
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Health Advocates kick off 
National Condom Week 
By KAREN KAWASAKI, StaffWnter 

SEX. We are constantly 'For Your Heart's Desire: Get a 
bombarded with that one Blood Pressure Check and Use a 
word or idea. We hear it Condom.' We are trying to tie 

dropped in conversations with those kinds of things rogether." 
friends; we see suggest ive A film, "Condom Sense ," WIll 
gli mpses of it in mo\~es or also be shown three times this 
tele~sion ; we see it implied In week: tonight at 7 pm at the 
adverusemems; we listen ro Revelle Commuter Lounge, 

They (condoms) do protect against 
sexually transmitted disease and are an 
excellent method of birth control." 

-Chris Oakley, Student Health Center 

suggestive musIc lyrics on the 
radio. In roday's socIety there IS 
vIrtually no escape from the 
word sex It has almost become a 
part of everyday lIfe, hke 
baseball, hotdogs or apple pIe. 

For th is reason , the Student 
Health Advocates ( HA), who are 
sponsored through the Student 
Health Center, are kicking off 

ational Condom Week, whIch 
begins today and WIll run 
through Friday. 

These five days were 
designated " ational Condom 
Week" instead of "V.D. 
Awarenesss Week" because "we 
think it will appeal to students a 
10[ better that way," says SHA 
Amy Perlstein . On Friday, the 
SHA program will set up tables at 
Revelle Plaza and Muir College ro 
hold free blood pressure 
screenings and to distribute free 
lIterature on binh control, 
sexuahty and sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

Since Fnday is also Valentine's 
Day, the SHAs, according to 
Perlstein, are "taking this week ro 
give an extra boost ro our 
education of the people in the 
fonn of contraception ." 

One of the main thrustS of the 
week concerns the use of 
condoms. On Valentine's Day, 
the SHAs will also be handing 
out up ro )00 free condoms, 
which were donated to the 
Student Health Center by 
Schm id. "The condoms that 
we're giVIng out," says Chris 
Oakley, a health educator at the 
Center, "have spennicide - an 
added protection factor that the 
regular ones don 't have. So we're 
gI~ng out high quality stuff." 

She continues, "One of the 
themes of the tables on Friday IS 

Wednesday at 7 pm at the MUIr 
Apanment Lounge , and Thursday 
at 7 pm at the ThIrd College 
Mountain VIew Lounge. At the 
end of each shOWing. the SHAs 
WIll hold a discussivn to answer 
questions students may have and 
will also show the students free 
condom samples. 

Undoubtedly. many students 
will make Jokes about the free 
condoms, but PerlsteIn 
comments that "there are some 
people who really want to know 
about using them, but the only 
way they can communicate is by 
Joking around . We (SHAs) are 
kind of used to it. But if they 
stop by the table and come away 
with any bit of information . then 
we feel like we've accomplished 
something." 

Oakley agrees WIth Perlstein's 
viewpoint, stating, "If they do 
Joke around , then it's our 
opponunity to make serious 
statements about condoms and 
the fact that now more women 
are 9uying condoms. That's a big 
increase in condom purchasers. 
They (condoms) do protect 
aga inst sexually transmitted 
disease and are an excellent 
method of birth COntrol." 

In addition ro the jokers, there 
are 'also many students who feel 
insecure or embarrassed about 
the use of condoms. In these 
cases, the SHAs try to help other 
students feel more ccmfonable 
about the concept. "There are 
some people who really want to 
try it and maybe are concerned 
about diseases and things like 
that," confides Perlstein , "They 
feel more comfonable comi ng up 
and asking another student 'Does 
it really work~' than asklng an 
elder. where they mIght feel 
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really embarrassed . Most students 
really enjoy the fact that they are 
talking to another student." 

[t is this student to student 
contact which helps make the 
SHA program stronger. There are 
now almost 40 SHAs trained in 
ei ther General Health . whi h 
covers infonnatlon about the 
heart, stress, numtion . substance 
abuse , skin care and cold care; 
or Sexual Health . which covers 
areas of reproductIon , binh 
control, sexuality and 
relationships. SHAs. who are all 
volunteers, go on outreach 
programs to the donns and on
campus apanments to hold 
semInars or programs and to 
provide blood pressure checks to 
other stude nts. 

Some other services that arc 
avaIlable to students are a cold 
clIniC, whIch focuses on what 
self-help tools a student can use 
[0 make hIS conclitlon a \inle 
more bearable; and the new Well 
Woman sessions, which foc us on 
thi ngs like nutrition, sexual 
health and birth control sessions. 

The SHA program itself has 
existed in its present fonn as a 
peer education model for about 
three years at UCSD. Most of the 
other UC schools have some 
kind of peer education program 
similar to the one here. 

Perlstein comments that, since 
the program's beginnings, 
reactions to the SHAs have 
become "more and more 
positive . People are gening more 
and more open to learning about 
health ec!;Jcation and to asking 
questions . They used to think 
that we were just a bunch of pre
meds who were just hanging out, 
trying to get letters of 
recommendation. "Now they're 
realizing that we're really 
educated. We are trained and 
tested 10 see if we know the 
material , and we're reaUy out 
there to help . . 

I think people are really scared 
right now with aU of the sexually 
transmitted diseases - Herpes 
and AIDS - and they really 
want to know what's going on. 
Our whole point is to try to 
bring down the amount of 
sexually transmitted diseases and 
let people know that it's okay 10 
ask and be really open. You have 
a right to take care of yourself 
and to be infonned." 

Pan of how other students 

.. ' . . ' '.' ". . , 

Chris Oahley. a health educator at the Student Health Center 

learn about the programs is 
through a SOrt of "infonnal 
network." Oakley observes that 
"the Student Health Advocates 
live in the donns , they interact 
in classrooms, they spread 
information JUSt by being 
students. That infonnal network 
is sometimes more powerful than 
the 20 or 30 students we get in 
small groups for programs." 

Although students are viewing 
the SHA program more positively 
now, Perlstein still wants the 
program to become more visible 
on campus. She would like to see 
the administration 
acknowledging the SHAs as an 
organization and would like to 

see more students gening 
involved in the outreach 
programs. 'Someday," she 
comme nts, '')'d like 10 see 
orientation leaders letting the 
incoming freshmen know about 
us . A lot of freshmen are 
becoming sexually active for the 
fi rst time. I'd like to let them 
know that they do have a place 
to go, that we (SHAs) are here to 
help." 

For more infonnation about 
National Condom Week or any 
of the other programs given 
through the SHAs, call the 
Women's Clinic at 452-2180 or 
the Health Education OlTice at 
452-2419. Ii:il 

Tasting the dregs 
of sweet cherry pop 
By KEN FURIE, Features Editor 

T HEY TOOK Mike through 
the electric doors and 
rolled hIm out of Sight in 

a wheelchair. Krista and I sat 
down for what we guessed, 
judging by the number of people 
in the emergency ward, would be 
a long wait. 

We sat down on chairs that 
had their backs to a waU , in the 
far end of the ward , and we 
made smaU· talk; speculating on 
whether or not Mike's leg was 
broken , making general plans for 
the evening, a.,d discussing my 
cenaIn death if Krista should 
ever catch me playing footbaU . I 
didn't tell her that it was I who 
was supposed to have been 
blocking for Mike on the play in 
which he was injured. The TV 
above us was shOWIng are-run 
of "Father Knows Best," and the 
occasional outbursts of the 
sitcom dialogue distracted our 
attention from the prevailing idle 
drone of conversation which 
blanketed the room. 

Krista indiscreetly tapped my 
thigh , and with a meaningful 
glance directed my attention to 
the seats across from us. Poised 
in the chair opposite me was a 
lady wearing a neck brace, who 
sat with exaggerated posture and 
held her nose high in the air . 
She was black, and had full lips 

and wide-flared nostrils . She 
wore glasses which were broad 
and thick, and they were 
reflecting the fluorescent light 
above us so that I could only see 
half of her eyes. Next to her, 
across from Krista, was a man 
who was probably the woman's 
father; he had a pot belly, laugh 
lines about his eyes and 
stanlingly white sideburns. 

We sat there in those seats 
against the waU listening to the 
TV. We stared at the couple in 
front of us and they stared back 
while the emergency patients 
flowed through the doors. Krista 
and I developed a relationship 
with the couple across from us 
although we never spoke to them 
directly. We suffered together; an 
uncomfortable situation brought 
about unexpected sympathies 
and hannonies among strangers, 
So when patients came through 
the door, Krista and 1 would 
exchange knowing glances WIth 
the couple across from us, 
although none of us really hnew 
anythin~. 

Later, there was a teenage girl 
with a splinter lodged under her 
thumbnail, and a boy in a soccer 
unifonn who couldn't walk on 
his left leg. Occasionally . an 
ambulance would back up to the 

l'lcue tum to peae H 

Nutritional· Advice is 
not so hard to swallow 
By BARI SCHLESIGNER 

N UTRIT10N IS A wOTd 
everybody knows, but 
eating nutritionally is not 

always in the forefront of our 
minds. Students, especially, do 
not have the time to stand in 
front of the refrigerator and plan 
a well balanced meal. 

Eating properly is essential in 
order for the !:JOdy to receive the 
necessary requirements of 
vitamins and minerals. 
Unfonunately, most people do 
not eat three well -balanced meals 
a day; therefore, they need to 
supplement their diet. When a 
supplement is needed , however 
it makes no difference whether 
the vitamin is natural or 
synthetiC, accordi ng to Percy 
Russell , assistant dean of the 
MedIcal School. "There has been 
a recent controversy about 
changing the recommended 
dietary allowances of vitamins 
and minerals. The amount 
needed for prevention of 
deficiency symptoms is clear. but 
the amount necessary for optimal 
perfonnance is not. The way the 
recommended dietary allowances 
a re set IS quite reasonable ," 
stated Paul Saltman, biology 
professor. 

Eating properly provides the 
benefit of a wide variety of foods 
to choose from. According to 
Guide To Good Eathlg. the average 
adult should eat twO seMngs 
each of milk and meat and four 

servings each of fruit / vegetables 
and grain per day. 

Preparing these foods, 
however, ca n be tricky because 
we have [0 watch what we add 
to them. Foods tend to contai n 
enough sa lt without our ha~ng 
to add more . According to 
Saltman. one gram of sodium 
chloride per day is needed , but 
the average person consumes 8· 
10 grams per day. Sugar also 
needs 10 be watched because 
' over 50 percent of the calories 
you consume in a day is in some 
form of sugar," said Saltman . Per 
person per year, 142.6 pounds of 
total sweeteners (including sugar 
substitute). 126.8 are non-caloric 
are consumed, according to 
Dalynn Proffitt, health educator 
at Student Health Se rvices. 

Sugar docs not even gIve the 
amount of energy It is thought 
to . Sugar is effective for the 
moment , but the candy you eat 
to get a high should not be a 
substitute for a balanced meal. 
"There is more energy in a 
pound of fat than in a pound of 
sugar or protein , which have an 
equal amount of energy value ." 
stated Saltman. 

This is not to say people 
should eat more fat. A lot of the 
fat we obtain comes from the 
meat we eat, especially red meat, 
according to Saltman. This does 
not mean we should SlOp eating 
red meat. "Red meat is probably 

the best source of trace elements. 
iron , copper, manganese and 
many B-vitamins, and is a very 
good source of protein in the 
human diet," said Saltman. The 
"danger" of red meat is the 
saturated fat that accompanies it. 
According to Russell, 42 percent 
of our diet is fat. Nutritionists 
say this amount should be cut to 
30 percent. 

Vegeterians, who cut out aU 
meat and dairy products, are 
mIssing essential vitamins unless 
certain foods are eaten within 
hours of each other, according to 
Proffitt. For instance, grain and 
legumes together are good , or 
seeds or nuts along with 
legumes. Paul Saltman, however, 
feels that bei ng a true vegetarian 
is not healthy. 

According to Barbara Haggerty, 
Food Services Manager at Revelle 
Cafeteria, the campus cafeterias 
provide a huge variety of foods 
at each meal and every meal is 
all-you-can-eat. They try not to 
use butter on the vege tables and 
have cut down on the salt. 
Almost everything IS fresh except 
for some frozen vegetables and 
canned fruit, whi ch is canned in 
its own juices. MUIr cafeteria 
even has a vegetarian plate at 
eac h meal. 

Many people watch what they 
eat because they feel cenain 
foods cause problems such as 
acne . According to Russell , unless 
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"Olla 50% oj the calories you consume in a day IS in some form of 
sugar." -Paul Saltman, BIology Professor 

there is an allergy to food , It will 
~ot cause any type of problem. 
We can eat anything if it is done 
In moderation, including a candy 
bar or a piece of cake every 

once in a while. 
Watching what we eat is a 

good idea because it is important 
not to consume too many 
calories or fats . Saltmn feels the 
imponance is not in the amount 
of fat intake, but in the total 
amount of calories consumed. 

Many, however, would dIsagree. 
argui ng that fat is just as 
imponant if not slightly more. 

The really ImpOnant thing is • 
to eat three well-balanced meals 
and to supplement if you do not 
(vitamins can be harmful if a 
deficiency is not apparent). 
Eating one meal a day is possible 
as long as we eat from the four 
food groups and gIve our bodies 
the recommended daily 
allowa nces. Il:J 

University of San Diego 

The story of a men who wanted to keep 
the world safe for democracy ... and mut girls 
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"Don'! miss STRIPES I A personal triumph for Bill Murrf1Y." 
Stephen Schaefer, US MAGAZINE 

DATE: February 11 nAtE: 8:00 pm 
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~chool of Law 
The University of San Diego invites all. 

persons Interested In the study of law to an 
informational seminar. 

Saturday morn ing 
February 22, 1986 

9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Informal buffet lunch with 

faculty and alumni 
12:00 p.rn. to 1 :30 p.m. 

More Hall - USD School of Law 

Call (619)260-4528 for reservations by 
Wednesday, February 19, 1986 

For information write: 
Law School Admissions 
University of San Diego 

Alcala Park 
San Diego, California 92110 

or call: (619)260-4528 

USD does not discriminate on the basis 01 race. seA:. r.liglon, age, nationalorigi" 
anceslIY or handicap in ils poIici.s or program&. 
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Tasting cherry pop 
Continued from page 12 
eleCtric doors and take someone 
through on a stretcher, with 
upended bottles of blood riding 
and bobbing alongside like flags, 
and small tubes from the bottles 
which fonned a 'direct link to me 
person's lifestream. 

After we had waited about 45 
minutes or so, a small family 
came in . They were hispanic, 
and judging by their clothes, nm 
well-off. The man was supporting 
me woman, who was behaving 
as if she had a headache: her 
brow was furrowed and she 
brushed lazily at her beaded 
forehead with the back of her 
hand. They were trailed by twO 
young children, a boy and a girl, 
who were around six or seven 
years old and held hands. 

All four of us (the couple 
across from us, Krista, and 
myself) watched as the family 
progressed toward the 
admittance desk, the woman 
fumbling in her purse. I thought 
she probably needed insurance 
information . 

Then it happened. The 
woman's eyes rolled up , and she 
began to collapse, slumping over 
as suddenly as If someone had 
flicked a light switch . The man 
caught her as she fell and eased 
her to me ground , obviously 
trying to keep a brave face . 

But the children ... oh , the 
children. Whatever anguish or 
JOYs may come my way, I shall 
never be able to forget them. 
Their eyes became wide, glazed 
and circular, frozen upon the 
sight of their fallen mother, and 

as I watched, their eyes 
transformed . They melted into 
color, blurred pools which spilled 
over their lids and tumbled 
down their cheeks. They fell on 
their knees Simultaneously, one 
of mem murmurring a meek 
"Mama ... " With his back to the 
children, their father tried to still 
his trembling hands as he 
brushed the 
hair out of his 
wife's face . 

My heart 
leaped into 
my throat, 
and it seemed 
that a great 
fist clenched 
my lungs. I 
could not 
breathe. I 
looked at the 
lady with the 
neck brace 
and saw that 
her tears had 
broken free 
past her 
glasses, and 
she flicked at 
mem with her 
finger. She 
noticed my 
scrutiny, and 
smiled meekly 
in recognition 
of her 
weakness. I looked at Krista, and 
was not surprised at all to see 
her wiping her face with a 
k1ee!1ex. She was a good crier, 
indulging freely and frequently 
because of her many sympathies. 
But when she looked at me, her 

eyes grew Wide and hcr face 
became startled. 

I put my fingers to my face , 
and they ame away wet with 
evidence . Only then did I notice 
that I could breathe, and I 
became aware of a salty taste on 
my lips. Krista handed me a 
kleenex, and then passed on to 
the lady with the stiff neck, who 
simled her gratitude and blew 
her nose gently. 

Nurses and orderlies were all 
over the scene, and they took 
the fainted lady away on a 
rolling bed , the husband traili~g 

and helpless and doing a good 
job of getting in everybody's way. 
The children were left behind , 
and a soft whimper escaped 
from one of them. Instantly, my 
eyes smarted and stung me 
again , and I could not see 

through my rejuvenated lake of 
tears. I struggled for breath , and, 
when I looked at the children 
agatn, a nurse was with them, 
and she squatted down to 
confront the children face to 
face . 

"Your mother will be fine," we 
said 10 them emphatically. "Do 
you understand me?" They 
nodded slowly in unison. 
"Would you like to come with 
me? Come on, I'll get you a 
cherry pop. Do you like cherry 
pop?" 

I grabbed Krista's hand and 
led her outside 
into the fresh 
air so that I 
could calm 
myself and try 
to catch my 
bream. Don't 
think about it. I 
tried to force 
my mind away 
from it. My 
chest heaved 
with effort . 

We spent the 
duration of our 
wait for Mike 
outside. 

We took 
Mike home, 
and went out 
walking in the 
cold night air. 
We didn't talk 
at all; didn't 
say a word. We 
Just walked, 
with the smart 
breeze stinging 

our cheeks and tousling our hair. 
I don 't remember much of 
that walk. I couldn't tell you 
where we went or how long we 
stayed out. It was just very late 
when we arrived home. 

But there was a distinct 

change in Krista dunng our walk. 
She w'am's a pcrson any longer: 
she had no personality, no 
emotion, no affection, nOthing. 
That night during our walk In 

the cold night air, all she was to 
me was a hand . Not a large hand 
or a threatening hand , but a 
warm hand, a soft hand that 
knew just when to squeeze a 
little tighter. I cannot even 
remember Krista's face that night, 
although I often love to study it 
in the moonlight. She was just a 
hand, a hand for me to hold on 
to , and my only link to the world 
I had run from that night. 
Thinking back, it seems 
important to me that I wasn't 
bothered at all by the change 
that had come over Krista. In 
facl, I was extremely grateful. 
That hand was the greatest 
poSSible comfort to me then. 

When we got home at last, we 
stripped naked and gOt into bed, 
and she wrapped her arms 
around me, cradling my head in 
her elbow. A calm stole over me, 
and I closed my eyes. 

But in the darkness of my 
mind, my thoughts returned to 
the two children, and I felt the 
urgency returning, beating about 
my head with flapping wings of 
panic. 

I laid awake looking at the 
stucco-plastered cei'ing above my 
head, and in its pattems I could 
see those two children, especially 
their faces , as their eyes melted 
away to fall to the ground . And I 
can see the faces of my twO 
sisters, when they were almost 
the same age as the children in 
the emergency ward, and on 
their faces the same expression 
is engraved. At this moment in 
my memory, my sisters and I 
were also watching our mother. 

Pkase tum to page 16 

It's the 
The Best Offer on Contact Lenses ... 
Everything you need at one low cost.· 

Package Plan! 
The Package Plan provides everything-from your new contact lenses 
to vision examinations and follow-up care, 

S7~ Soft daily-wear lenses 

$10900 }O-day extended-wear and new fashion-tinted lenses 

This package includes: 
• AU professional services 
• Complete eye examination (induding glaucoma test and visual fields) 
• Lens evaluation and fitting 
• Pair of contact lenses for myopes (nearsighted) 
• Care kit 
• Full instructions and training 
• Personal Vision Reporr 
". Two-month care program and money back guarantee 
" Plan membership fees 

DaiJy and extended-wear gas permeable lenses are available at very low COSt . 

Replacement lenses-costs start at .1700 each. 
Evening and weekend appointments available 
Visa and MasterCard accepted 

PROFESSIONAL 

visioncare 
CENTERS 

Call the center nearest you 

La jolla Center 
(Ne~r UCSD, above 51. Germain's) 
3251 Holiday Coun, Suite 203 
LaJolla, CA 92037 
(619) 457-1181 

Mission Gorge Center 
(Ne:lr stadlum ~nd SDSU) 
10405 San Diego Mission Rd , Sullc 107 
, an Diego, CA 92108 ' 
(619) 283-9201 

San Marcoe Center 
(In PIaT.l Rio Valle) 
84 San Marcos Blvd., Suite III 
San Marcos, CA 92069 
(619) 744-2611 
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tho writor's 0 

The true story of - left it chained to a tree on 
Avocado Road . Each day I would 
drive or be dnven to the bike 
unlock it and ride it to and ' 
around campus. The system was 
beautiful, and nobody tOuched 
my bIke. It wasn't worth the 
trouble . These are the things you 
can get away with If your bicycle 
Isn 't worth $500. 

lecture . My bike! I was a wreck. 
In the afternoon I found I 

wasn't the only wreck around . I 
discovered my pride and joy In 

three pIeces nestled firmly and 
qUietly In a tall oak tree. Hiawatha and the boy 

By PHIL LAUDER, Senior Slaff Writer 

I was so bummed. Tossed into 
a tree? My bike - tossed into a 
tree. I was destroyed. It was 
destroyed . Well , maybe not. Today on "The Best oj the 

writer's i," we present a golden 
oldie. Perhaps you were snuggling in 
the bacn seat oj your Studebaker 
when you first heard this one. Ah, 
what Jond memories. And now, here 
it is ... from February oj 1984 -
hit it boys ... 

I LOVE bicycles. I love bicycles 
in a different way than most 
pearle who love bicycles. 

Most 0 these people received 
their first bike while in the crib, 
and have pretty much been 
eating, drinking and sleeping 
with one bike or another since 
then . They now own slick, 
streamlined "two-wheeled 
machines": aluminum beasts with 
every ounce of unnecesSary 
weight lopped off. They don 't 
believe in kickstands or reflectors 
or lights or even cute little 
tinker-type bells on the 
handlebars; it's aU extra weight to 
them. 

These aficionados - hardcore 
bicyclists if there ever were any 
- can often be seen at 
stoplights, balancing their 
motionless bikes with their feet 
locked into the pedals. (Q: What 
do they do if a sudden sideways 
gust hits? A Fall.) With your 
window rolled down while 
waiting at the signal, you can 
hear them babble about the 
upcoming criterium, how they 
did at the Velodrome last night 
and who was ranked what in 
Senior Division. 

I am not one of these 
hard cores. I do not wish to 
belittle anyone who is; I think irs 
fantastic that someone can get ~ 0 
into a hobby. No, really. 

I got my first and only bicycle 
on my eighth birthday. I was so 
happy. The bicycle and I became 
good friends over the next ten 
years. There was only one 
problem: the thing was a piece 
of crap. 

But it was my piece of crap. 
Ir was a metallic green 26" 

three-speed Hiawatha. That's 
what it was. Before I even 
touched it, Dad was in the 
garage, working on the gear shift. 
That gear shift functioned 
properly for a total of eight days 
in the ten years the bike lived. 
But I didn't care. 

I think I was above two-foot
five on my eighth birthday. The 
top bar of the bike reached up to 
my ear. Dad attached a foam 
rubber scat directly OntO the bar 
and put two inch blocks on born 
sides of both pedals so that I 
could make a feeble attempt at 
riding mis thing. You see, this 
was a bike I was going to grow 
into, not out of. 

And then we went through the 
dad-teaches-kid-to-ride-bike 
ritual. Living in the country 
made this a little easier. Cenainly 
it made it less embarrassing, 
since no one could watch me 
("Gosh dam, Daddy, what the 
hell am I doing wrong)") Also, 
falling face first into dirt is more 
pleasant than doing the same 
inco asphalt. 

My birthday was in April. It 
was September before I could 
ride that thing on my o\.n. 

After tammg my bucking 
bronco, we became fast fnends. 
Through some 13 flats, a few 
snapped brake cables, 

PLANNING YOUR NEXT 
FORMAL EVENT? 

We Speciali%e in Coordinating UCSD Fraternity 
and Sorority Formal Functions. 

\V" ) ffer Special Group Rate. on Our 
Elepnt Line of Men's Formal Auire 

Please contact Kendra or Michael at 454~7766 

W:Wichael's l':1I Formal Wear 
of La lalla 

7505 Girard Avenue, La Jolla 

innumerable binding of the gears 
and the squeakiest brakes 
anywhere - I never have had 
qUiet brakes - we plodded 
forth. We overcame. 

Then we went to coUege . My 
first semester was spent as a 
commuter at San Diego State. 
After two days of trudging on 
foot from one line to another -
invariably located on opposne 
ends of the campus - I realized 
that there had to be a better wa y. 
And there was. I brought my bike 

Then 1 came to UCSD and 
tried the same trick. Each 
morning I parked my car on La 
Jolla Shores Drive, strolled to 
where my bike was locked up, 
and rode it to campus. 

I rescued it. Ever tried to 
recover a bicycle from a tall tree? 
Try it some time. I think I had 
an audience. 

After recovering the pieces , my 
dad and I rea55embled them. 
There was a principle here. 
Through some kind of voodoo 

One Monday I drove to 
school, parked my car and went 
to get my bike. It wasn't ·mere. It 
was no/ there. My mind was a 
whirl as I walked aimlessly in the 
general direction of campus. My 
bicycle. My Hiawatha! I couldn't 
concentrate on anything in 

As the pioneering leaders of the 
v. -inch streaming cartridge tape drive 
Industry. we are particularly pleased 
With the achievements that have POSI
tioned Archive Corporation for con
tinued success Our technology provides 
the back·up for the ever-expanding 
high capaci ty W,nchester disk drives 
for minicomputer and microcomputer 
systems. 

RecogniZing that continued achievement 
is only pOSSIble through the exceptional 
efforts of our most Important asset
the people at Archive-we are prepared 
to offer career opporrunltles In a 
challenging. growth-Oriented environ
ment Clearly. your furure With Archive 
IS as Infinite as our technology. 

Archive offers college graduates an 
In-house profeSSional development pro
gram, through which you Will be exposed 
to various areas of the company to 
enhance your personal effecttveness. 

we got it running, and I brought 
it back to school. Nobody 
touched it again . Nobody DARED 
touch it again. 

LaSt year I got an apartment in 
San Diego and decided I needed 
two bikes: one for there and one 
for school. I kept my Hiawatha at 
the apanmem and brought my 
dad 's ten speed to school. Life 
was great. 

Then it happened. You'll 
notice that I've used the past 
tense throughout this tale, as 
though I were building up to a 
tragic ending. Well, here it is: my 
bike was stolen. Clean swiped -
lock broken and removed . The 
thieves - the despicable, low
life scum of the earth - got 
away with a bike that to anyone 
else but me was probably worth 
eight bucks, maybe $12 in scrap. 
To me it was priceless. 

[ hope they're happy. 
Nowadays I keep my dad's ten 

speed in my hatchback and take 
it out of the car when I get to 
school. This bike , a chipped
white Tease (you know, ishiki, 
Campanella, Fuji , Centurion, ... 
and Tease), has almost as much 
character as the Other; at It'ast its 
brakes can be heard for miles. 
But it's just not quite the same. 

Yes, I do love bikes - but on 
a lowl'r level than most. ~ 

We currently have opportunmes In the 
follOWing diSCiplines: 

• Engineering 
• Accounting/Finance 
• Materials Management 
• IE/ME 
• Marketing 
• Operations 
• Administration 

Learn more about Archive's Infinite 
technology. and your tnf,nlte opportun
Ities for a challengIng and rewarding 
future . 

Campus Interviews will be held 
on March 5 

To arrange for an interView, please 
contact your Placement Office. Archive 
Corporation. AUn: College 
Relations Department. 1650 
Sunflower Avenue. Costa Mesa. 
CA 92626. An equal opportunity 
employer 
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More cherry pop 
Continued from page 14 
again , calling goodhye. We 
children just stood by - silenr 
tears streamed down our faces. 

The same express ion was on 
the faces of the children in the 
emergency ward and on the 
faces of my sisters. I probably 

who was just then giving us the 
fight of our lives But she wasll't 
f:llnlIng. She was standIng over 
the casket of a man. A man who 
was supposed to be my father, 
but I'll never be cenain . I 
couldn't bring myself to look at 
hun. 

wore that ame expression on 
both occasIOns. We aU echoed 
the fear and angUish of being left 
alone . Completely alone. 

I bled teaTS OntO Knsta until 
the s un broke through the 
shades to dazzle my swollen, 
sore eyes. As I watched the sun 
break through , I felt the tension 
easing in my neck, and I became 
overwhelmed by the desire to 

released me. I slept. 
I guess Knsta could somehow 

guess th,l[ night that she could 
do nothing to comfon me, so 
she just let me hold her hand , 
and she let me CIY the night 
away. Perhaps It was instinct in 
her case . a cenain intuition 
which awoke in her at the 
moment. I doubt jf she really 
knew that what she did was 
right. but it was. I have never 
cared for the taste of cherry 

At the time , my sisters and I 
were too young to realize what 
death was. All we knew was that 
my father had left us; he 
wouldn't be carnine home again 

to tell us stories and take us on 
his lap I knew he wouldn't be 
coming home to us. He had left 
us. 

At the funeral , my sisters and I 
watc hed my mOther standing 
over the coffin . She terrified us 
nearly to death My mOther was 
weeping loudly and wailing my 
father'S name over and over 

leep. Peace swept over me, 
slowly, from my toes upward , 
and its wanmh and comlort pop. ~ 

BUD LIGHT 
Athlete of the Month 

Greg Kamansky 
Men's Basketball 
6'2", 165 lbs. 
Junior, Guard 
Upland, CA 
Muir 
Management Science 

Two words be t describe Greg Kamansky as he steps onto thl! hardwood; 
he shoots. Not only does this junior guard shoot, but he shoots the eyes out 
of the basket, to the tune of setting a new record (40 points against Christ 
College) and averaging 17.3 points per game. Add to this dead eye talent the 
fact that he is second on the team with steals and third in assists and the 
picture becomes clear that Greg is an all-around Triton asset. 

In the month of January Greg really outdid himself, averaging 19 points 
per game on 51 % shooting from the field and 84% from the line. He was 
named All-Tournament for his performance in the La Jolla Classic 
Basketball Tournament and now stands as the second leading scorer in 
UCSD history . 

For his outstanding example of a ccmplete competitor and his sterling 
January performances, UCSD Athletics welcomes Greg Kamanskyto share 
Bud Light Athlete-of-the-Month honors for Janaury. 

The home of the 

(Y\ - 39¢ hamburger 
7 140 Miralll.ar Rd. San Diego 

~--------------------~ ~ ---ALLAMERICANMEAL--- ~ 
Quarter Poundere or Big Mac8 with Cheese, 

II large Fry, Medium-Size Soft Drink ( ",h .. I ... I l~ ,~ I ""' II 
II LImIt o ne ro upon per ". J $1 99 11 
II customer. per VIsit Ple.ISC '. US t • II 
II prescnt cou pon when (plus fa",) II 
II orden ng. Not valid with any II 

other offer. Only at: 
II 7 140 Miramar Rd . II 

t® Good thru San DiCK'~ 
~ ~arch~0~986 ________ ~ ---- --------
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Health Care - Social Issues 
rr you're considering further education or a 

career in a health-related field . you should also 
consider a Program of Concentration (or Area 
Study) in "Health Care - Social Issues." This 
interdisciplinary program provides social 
science and humanities perspectivcs on 
modem medical and hcalth care Issues , with 
special emphasis on biomedical ethics and 
related moral issues Sociology 40. "Sociology of 
Health Care Issues ," IS the rcqulrcd 
introductory course for the Program of 
Concentration/ Area Study, and will be taught in 
spring quarter '86. The instructor will be Dr. Paul 
Von Blum. whose special area of expertise is 
health care and medical ethics. He has taught at 
UCLA. and UC Berkeley. and won the 
campuswldc Dlstlnguishcd Teaching Award 
whIle at Berkeley. ThIS promises to be a very 
interesting course, either as a general-interest 
elective or as an introduction to the "Health 
Carc - SoCial Issues" program. For further 
information . contact Mary Beck. Warren 
Interdisciplinal)' Programs, 405 WC (across the 
parking 101 from the Provost's Office). 452-
4355. 

Law and Society 
This interdisci plinary Program of 

Concentration (or Area Study) offers the 
opportunity to examine the role of the legal 
system in society and to study specific legal 
issues from the perspectives of political 
sc ience. hiStory, sociology, philosophy. and 
other social science/humanities disciplines It 
is deSigned for students with a general interest 
in law as a social institution, as well as for 
students conSidering a career in law. A number 
of courses applicable to this program WIll be 
taught in spring quarter, indudlng the reqUIred 
concluding course, taw &: Society 10 I 
("Contemporary Legal Issues"). For further 
informarion, indudlng details on requirements 
and spring course offerings, contact Mary Beck. 
Warren Interdisciplinary Programs, 405 WC 
(across the parking lot from the Provost's 
Office), 452-4355. 

New "Ethics and Society" 
Requirement 1985 

Anyone entering Warren in Fall, 1986 and 
thereafter, or if you're plann ing to graduate 
under the new (Fall '85) general education 
requirements, you will be required to take a 
one-quarter course called "Ethics and SOCiety." 
The course will be taught for the first time this 
sp ring quarter, and will be cross-listed as 
Philosophy 27 and Political SCience 27 . (You 
can enroll under whichever departmental 
deSignation you prefer.) "EthICS and SocIety" 
should be taken after completion of both 
Warren lOA and lOB. and is generally 
considered a sophomore course. However, if 
you've finished both quarters of Warren 
Writing and you're anxious to get on with it, 
you may enroll in spring quarter of your 
freshman year. 

If you would like further information, or 
you're not sure whether or not you're required 
to take the course, contact the Academic 
Adv,ising Office in the Provost's Office. 302 
Warren Campus (452-4350). 

Are you experienced?1n 
If nOl, let the Warren College Volunteer 

Program help you! 
Upon graduation most students willeither be 

begin ning a new career or continuing to 
graduate school and having some experience 
in the career or area of study you will make the 
transition much easier on you. Gam valuable 
job/career experience by volunteering at one of 
the agencies listed at the Warren College 
Volunteer Program. Any UCSD student may 
participate. A sample of participating agencies 
includes: 

- The Student Conservative Associations 
Park, Forest and Resource Assistant 
Program (expense paid volunteer positions) 
- U.c. Cooperative Extension - 4 H 
Youth Program 
-San Diego Humane Society 
- YMCA Project OZ 
-UCSD Oaycare Program 

If you're interested please Stop by the Warren 
College Dean'- offi ce Itl BUIlding 302 Warren 
Campus. HC'I yourself by helping others! 

IT'S THE 
VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 

OF A LIFETIME! 

WARREN COLLEGE 
ORIENTATION LEADER 

WHAT YOU'LL GET: 

• LEADERS~IP EXPERIENCE SECOND TO NONEI 

• SKILLS TO BRIGHTEN EVEN THE DULLEST RESUMEI 

• A BETTER CHANCE AT OTHER STUDENT LEADERSHIP POSITIONSI 

• PROFESSIONAL LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION I 

• THE RECOGNITION OF YOUR PEERSI 

• MORE FRIENDS THAN YOU CA N COUNTI 

• MEMORIES TO LAST A LIFETIME I 

• SELF CONFIDENCE .. MUCH MUCH MOREl 

~ Applications 6. Info in Dcan", OfficI'! 

*********************** 
~APPllC,fTlON DE,fDlINE: WED. FE8RU,fRY 19t 
*********************** 

1;t=-=:!:=!iI!===--THE ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM=--~==:!===;'I 
What Is 1t7 

The Academic Internship Program offers Juniors and Seniors, with at least a 2.5 GPA the 
opportunity to earn academic credit while working full or part time in an off-campus 
placement. Placements are designed to match ~tudents' major areas of academic study and 
to correlate with their career goals. 

How Much Credit Can I Earn? 
The Academic Internship Program may grant students up to a maximum of 16 units of 

credil which may be taken in increments of 4, 8 , or 12 units per quaner. You will work from 
10-40 hours a week. 

SPRING 1986 INTERNSHIPS 
APPLY RIGHT NOWI Many fields will be full by the end of the 7th week and after that time 

we place on a very selective basis. Come into Warren Campus 406 and talk with us about our 
exciting opportunities. 8:00-12:00 and 1:00-4:30 Monday - Friday. 

SUMMER 1986 INTERNSHIPS 
If you are interested in an out-of-town internship you should know that many placements 

have early application deadlines - some have already passed, some have March deadlines 
and a few have extended deadlines. A few examples of these exciting possibilities are: The 
American Dance Festival (for any major); Aquarium of iagara Falls; Circle in the Square 
Theatre, New York (drama, marketing, school assistant and literary department placements 
available); General Telephone; IBM- FedeTal Systems DiVision; Proctor and Gamble 
Comapny; and many more! AU fields/ majors represented. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - SUMMER 1986 
APPLY NOW to take advantage of the superb 0pp0I1UnllleS and experiences awaiting you 

if you do an internship in Washington. D.C. Earn 4-12 units of academic credit. SeNe a ten
week assignment on the staff of a legislator, gove1'nmem agency or public imerest lobby in 
Washington. Work on Capitol Hill m the offices of senators or congresspersons; the 
Federal; Telecommunications Research Center; Nuclear Information &z Research Center; 
National Journalism Center; Cable News Network; Ralph Nader's Organizations; the 
'ational Urban League; Psychiatric Institute of Washington, D.C.; numerous other 

opportunities available. 
The AlP offIce can arrange excellent housing in D.C. with interns from all UC campuses. 

Health professions/ Pre-meds 
Be a pari of state-of-the·art research in molecular bIOlogy, neurosciences, immunology 

and other fields. Placements are available at: UCSD Medical School, University Hospital, 
Salk Institute, Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation and in private companies. 

Psychology/Sociology Students 
Acquire some practical experience! Excellent oppol1unities are available in schools and 

treatment facilities for learning disabled; emotionally handicapped; victims of incest and 
child abuse; families and individuals in risis. Placemems can be developed with the San 
Diego City Schools and the City and County of San Diego including opponunities other 
than those hsted here. Dispute Resolution placement available at the City Attorney's office. 

Computer Science 
Cray and programming internships available at the San Ditgo Super Computer Center!! 

Anything Else Rcrquiredl 
Yes. You utilize your academic background in producing a project related to your 

internship (an evaluative repon. "take-home final ," computer program, video tape. standard 
research paper). You select a faculty advisor to offer academIC guidance, help you develop a 
bibliography and evaluate your paper. 

How Do I Gel Swtrdl 
Come in to the Academic InternshIp Office at 406 Warren Campus (acros the street from 

the PrOVOSt Ofl1ce) one quarter before you want to in tern. 
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Parents Weekend is Coming!!! 
In just a few weeks. Warren College parents 

and families will be on campus for a weekend 
full of activities and events designed to give 
them a special experience of UCSD.lnvlle your 
parents to jOin us as we attend a 
"Supercomputer" presentation. take walking 
tours of the UCSD Stuart Conection, Mandeville 
Gallery and the Mandell Weiss Theatre,listen 10 
Dr. He rbe n York speak during a luncheon , 
Interact with key <:ollege adminstrators and 
faculty and spend the evening hstenlng to a 
music concert, watching a drama production or 
wltnessmg the UCSD men's volleyball team play 
Cal State Northridge. The Warren College 
Parents Council will complete the weekend by 
hosting a speCIal brunch for parents and their 
students For more information and a free 
brochure. please contact Elizabeth ElkinS at the 
Warren Provost Office (x4350). All students' 
parents and fam ilies are welcome. 

Warren Scholars Night 
at the Theatre 

First and second year Warren Scholars are 
inVIted to attend a - ew Play: East European 
Tetralogy' being held at the Warren Theatre on 
Sunday. Feb. 23. Oana-Marie Hock's new play 
is a bold and satirical look at East European life 
through the eyes of two -foreIgn" travelers and 
offers a poignant statement of twO different 
worlds in a mix of comedy and sadness, 
celebration and frustration, freedom and 
oppression. Jonathan Saville will meet with the 
Scolars prior to the performance as a partofhis 
"Spotlight' series. For more information and a 
free ticket, please contact Elizabeth Elkins at 
the Warren Provost Ofl1ce (x4350) . All Scholars 
students are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. 

Student Government Elections 
Warren College wiU. elect Council members, 

officers, and representatives to various 
campus-wide committees in the upeoming 
Spring elections. 

Filing papers will be available at various 
locations around the Warren campus. Watch 
for more information in the Guardian, the 
WaITen Briefs, and on bulletin boards around 
campus. 

Warren College Student 
Programming Advisory Board 

The Warren College 5tudemActivities Office 
is looking for students Interested in 
volunteering their time to become members of 
the Programming Advisory Board. This board 
will recommend programs to be developed , 
work on some programs, and advise the 
Student A, tivities Offi ce. It is preferred that 
members have a broad co ncept of 
programming. and will be ready to develop and 
suppon educational and cultural programs, as 
well as social progams. 

Call 452-6171. (Warren Dean's Office) 

CONGRATUlATIONS! 
We are pleased to announce 

the New 1986 
Warren College Student 
Orientation Leaders!! 

Please join us in giving 
them a heany welcome!!! 

Manoj Goyal Julie Trujillo 
Sloan Turner Ruth Saucedo 

Warren Students Only 
The Warren College Uterary-AnsJoumal has 

extended its Competition deadline until Feb. 
14th. Please subm it Prose, Poetry and Art 
entries into the Warren Writing office, 410 
Warren campus. Any questions: 452-3068. 

Warren Apatmcnt Happeninp 

RA. selection for next year is underway. The 
last of the mandatory candidate information 
sessions is Monday, Feb. 10. at 7 pm in the 
Apartment Commons. Applicanon deadline Is 
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 4:30 pm. 
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V-ball loses home opener in three sets 
By TOM FERGU ON, Staff Wntn 

A FTER uffering a major 
loss to San Diego State 
UniverSity last 

Wednesday, the UC D men's 
volleyball team was faCing one of 
the valleys of the 1986 season . 
Head coach Digger Graybill 
summed it up simply: "We stink, 
we played probably the worst 
that we have so far." The Tritons 
were looking to regroup both 
phYSically and emotionally in 
order to be up for their home 
opener last Friday against the 
16th-ranked Division I Loyola
Marymount Lions. Their dogged 
play Friday night at the Triton 
Pavilion indicated that they had 
come together in comparison , 
but Loyola thwaned UCSD's 
efTons and the Tmons lost a 
close match 14-16, 10-15, 14-16. 

The first game began Wlth an 
equal display of control by both 
teams and the Tntons then 
gained momentum to take a 5-2 
lead The Lions then tied It and 
UC found themselves behind 6-
11 due to errors and their bemg 
unable to keep the ball In play 

But the TrItons came back 
again to tie it up at 12. Both 
squads were very strong at the 
end , but after numerous changes 
of posseSSIOn , UCSD fell short 
16-14. 

Statistically, UCSD finished 
game one with only 23 kills, WIth 
19 hit zeros (returned - no 
pOint) compared to Loyola's 23 
hlls and 18 hitting zeros, 
indicauve of the equal strength 
of the [WO teams. 

In game 2, the Tritons jumped 
out to a quick 5-1 lead with 
some very well-placed hits for 
points by Scott MacGregor, Scon 
Cnswell and Jeff Babcock, 
combmed with capitalizatlon of 
Loyola errors. The LIOns regained 
the momentum and eventually 
tied the score at 8-8. UCSD then 
fell behmd 8-10 , closed to withm 
one , but could not hold on at the 
end , losmg 10-15 

ThiS game also demonstrated 

the near equalIty of lhe two 
teams, WIth UC D posnng 43 
kills , bUI commmmg 15 errors 
and .+1 zeros; the Lions had 48 
kills 39 ze ros and 16 errors 

The lhird and final game had 
SIX changes of possessIOn before 
ther first point was even S ored . 
Then With the score tied I-I , 
eighl changes took place, 
followed by some extremely long 
volleys and back-and-fonh play. 
The Tritons slowly built up a lO
S lead , but could not hold onto 
it. Loyola overpowered them , 
tieing the score and moving 
ahead 13-10. UCSD did not give 
up and , like the first game, 
forced the Lions to win in extra 
points 16-14 wilh some slrong 
hlttIng from Ole Sorlie . 

Loyola-Marymount head coach 
Kevin Kleary felt thaI thiS should 
not have been a comparable 
match Since hiS team is Division 
1 and UCSD is Division Ill , "But 
It was .. I'm not happy with our 
performance at all, bUl we 
seemed to Win all the close 
games and they (UC D) didn't." 
ThiS was hIS first observation of 
UCSD, and he seemed 
impressed by the Tntons' play, 
as well as the fans ' enthusiasm 
"Your fans are awesome," he 
said, "ThiS was a good march for 
them as well. " 

Overall, UCSD finished with a 
total of 64 kills, 63 hitting zeros 
and 27 hitting errors for a .296 
hItting percentage as well as 95 
serving zeros, 9 service errors 
and 6 blocking errors. The 
Loyola Lions did nOl fair that 
much better with 71 kills, 55 
hitting zeros and 25 hitring 
errors for a .304 percentage . 
They also had 103 service zeros, 
10 service errors and 7 blocking 
errors (all of these more than 
UCSD) 

IndiVidually, there were some 
outstandtng performances on 
borh squads. Loyola's Ole Sorlie 
led evetyone WIth 22 kill s, 

Men outclassed 
by Nazarene 
By MA IT LAlT, Staff Wnter 

FOR THE second time this 
season Point Lorna 
Nazarene College easily 

disposed of UCSD, 78-60. 
"The bener team won ," said 

coach Marshall after the 
Thursday night loss. :T.hey're a 
quality learn." The quality of 
Point Lorna's team was apparent 
as they definitely outclassed the 
smaller and younger Tritons. 

Although Point Loma led the 
entire game and was never truly 
contested for the lead, the 
Tritons managed to hang tough 
in the first half, fighting back 
from a 13-point deficit to go into 
the locker room trailing only by 
5,39-34. 

The second half was all the 
Crusaders, as they exploded to a 
51-36 lead only three and a half 
minutes from the starting whistle. 

From that point on , Point 
Lorna put on a show for the 
home crowd . Led by star center 
Deon Richards, who led all 
scorers with 29 points, the 

Crusaders' big men schooled 
UCSD's younger front line with 
clinics on rebounding and 
shooting. 

All the Tritons saw playing 
time tn the futile struggle in 
hopes by coach Marshall that 
some of his players could gain 
more experience for future 
games. UCSD was led in scoring 
by Bnan Backens with 18, 
followed by Greg Kamansky with 
12 and Andy Jedynak and Thor 
Dekker with 10. 

Four games remain on this 
year's Triton ~h.edule . The next 
twO are against Cal. Lutheran 
and Azusa Pacific. The final [WO 
are against CSU San Bernardmo 
and USIU on Feb. 22 and 25 at 
UCSD. Coach Marshall sald they 
must win aU four games if they 
are to get an outside chance of 
receiving an NCAA 1I1 
Tournament playoff bid . 
Currently, the TritOns are 11-
II. ~ 

Coach "Digger" Graybill and company lost a tough 3 set match to Loyola 16-14, 15-10, 16-14. 

followed by teammate KeVIn 
Ktnerk dnd Triton freshman Matt 
Bellers. each WIth 18 kills. Others 
Included Babcock (13), Criswell 
(13) and MacGregor (12) , as well 

as Loyola's Kirk Foniomoana 
(12). Setter Matt Anderson of the 
Lions ftnished with 62 aSSISts, 
and Triton se tter Eric Hallman 
had 55 assists. 

Note: Congrats to 
Fernando Sanchez and David 
Williamson for winning dinner 
for two in the Chan House Two
for-Two serving contest!!! 

A less than angelic view 
of a one-sided rivalry 

By KEN RiRIE, Features Editor 

I AM TIRED OF all this stuff, 
San Diego. I watch Ted 
Leimer on TV, 1 hear it at 

Chargers games, I even have to 
deal with it when it has noth ing 
to do with San Diego. It's this 
rivalry business that you have 
with LA What about all this , 
then? 

I've been real tolerant, and I 
haven't pushed anybody. 1 
haven't flaunted the supenorilY 
of most L.A. teams to my friends 
who are San Diego fans. But 
during the superbowl , 1 heard 
the final straw snap, and 1 can't 
keep quiet any longer. 

We were watching the game, 
and the Bears were mangling the 
Patriots. 1 was watching with a 
Patriots fan, and I was being very 
tactful, and not even chuckling 
as the Bears scored touchdown 
after touchdown . My friend came 
out with the winning line. 

"Well , it's not so bad if the 
Patriots lose, as long as they're 
not losing to the Raiders." 

"Why?" I asked , surprised . 
"You didn't care about the 
Patriots until the playofTs, even." 

"Yeah, but I hate the Raiders." 
"How can you hate the 

Raiders? They're lust a tcam. The 

~ ... M ... VoUey»al1 vs Chapman 'Cqllege- a 

.:. M. &z: YV .• Tntck vs :.caJ . ..!,uth~ran . 
, M. Tennis v!" Air -f6rce AcademY"' 

Chargers even beat them this 
year, so why are you still crying 
about them? They're a good 
team , can't you respect they're 
talent ?" 

Here , my friend came out with 
the clincher. 

"A good team] The Raiders 
suck! Don't talk to me about 
respecting their athletes. Those 
guys are baby-killers!" 

Baby-killers. "Hate the Raiders, 
huh?" 

"Hate them? Oon'( even talk to 
me about them . Those guys are ,a 
bunch of hacking, dirty, scummy 
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Ski team oing 
for Nationals 
By A.C. SKIP ARMSON , 510ft Wnlel 

R ETURNING VETERANS 
Cyndy Hake , Heidi 
Llllenberg and MiLhclle 

Curceh led the women's ski 
racing leam to the So. Cal League 
tItle and a birth In the Nauonals. 
This made the women 's squad 
the first UCSD ski team to make 
the trip to the NCSA finals . 
Individuals such as Cyndy Hake 
have made the trip before , bur 
this was the Trioton 's first 
exposure in the nationals as a 
team. 

The next twO race weekends 
will detennine whether or not 
UCSD Will again capture overall 
league honors. With UC Santa 
Barbara domin<lting the women , 
and tough competiti on being 
provided for the men by SD U 
and UC B, another learn trip to 
the nationals seems unltkely. 
.However, Cyndy Hake Will most 
lIkely represent UCSD in the 
slalom and giant slalom 

This weekend features the 
skliers In a super giant slalom 
race on friday followed by three 
race days In a row. Friday's race 
may give the Tritons a lift and 
help them prepare for their 
critical matches. Although the 
NCAA includes downhill racing 
as an event, the NCSA 
(sponsored by Lite Beer) 
discontinued the dqwnhill five 

years ago duc to .1 death dunng 
a pra(tlcc. 

Greg Balltnger has taken ovcr 
the head coaching spot this 
,ca,on for Ick Ned who IS 
~kiIng In New Hampshire Rain 
and bad weather have plagued 
races thiS yea r and 
postponements have resulted . 
Hopefully men 's captain Andy 
Nevitt and returning veterans 
Dana Cogswell. Eric Stein and 
Evon Speck hard Will inspire the 
young rookie learn members. 

WomenLax 
Women's lacrosse is back for 

1986 Last year the team's player 
coach , Jane Griffith, led UCSD to 

the wcslern Regionals where 
Stanford won the round-robin 
tourney. The Traon's com pete in 
a women's club league against 
the likes of UC Berkeley, Long 
Beach State, UCSB and UC 
Davis. This year's squad features 
a lot of talcntcd rookies who will 
provide the Tritons with ItS hest 
looki ng team yet. 

The first home game for the 
laxwomen will be aga inst rival 
Long Beach Statc, a club made 
up mcllnly of ve leran player~ 
LaSt year's 7 -5 record qualified 
UC D for the Western ReglOnJls 
cl[ Stan ford wherc lhey beat 
tanford , Canadian and Berkeley 

B t(,ams, hUI l o~t to the A 

Menlax 

You can't expect to win a 
lacrosse game when you're a man 
down for almost a quaner of the 
game. Somehow the. Triton 
ofTense came to life in the fourth 
quaner and managed to erase a 
four goal deficit with a little over 
a minute left. Stormin' Scon 
Norman tied the game at II and 
the stage was set for the final 
showdown. A fast break set up 

Pl.ease tum to page 21 

BUD LIGHT 
Athlete of the Month 

UCSD 
Heidi Junglina 
Women'. Ba.ketball 
6'1" 
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Wi r-e t() Wi r-e 
Dh me, oh my! These boys sky so high! 

Although the NBA All-Stars go through what is no more than 
a glorified pick-up game, this weekend in Dallas proved that 
professional basketball has the greatest athletes in all of sports. 

The East beat the West, 139-132, but who cares? The All -Star 
game IS an exhlhltlon that d isplays superhuman talents no 
mere morral can achIeve . And If you saw the game, you can 
understand why 

Dominique WIlkinS, the skywalkIng Human Highlight Film ," 
Without a doubt contributed the most dazzling plays of the 
game. After a couple of acrobatic power Jams he left the crowd 
in disbelief by making [wo 360 degree mid-air laY-inS, 
including one over the outstreched Wings of Laker center 
Kareem Abdul Jabbar. James Wonhy swooped to the hoop wah 
his trademark slam off the slam numerous times. Moses Malone 
kept the glass clean showing the rebounding svagery that made 
him the Chairman of the Boards. 

Kudos to you too, .. 

Congratulations are in order for Athleti c Director Judy Sweet 
on her election to the position of vice preSident for Division 111 
athletics in January. 

Sweet Joins [WO other VPs - one each for DIVision 1 and II 
_ as the main overseers of CAA policies. All three are under 
the main president of the NCAA, but it is common knowledge 
that each receptive VP is the king - or queen - of his or her 
diviSion vis a vis poltcy overseeing. 

Bert Kobayashi - next year's chair of the physical education 
department - Views the electlon of Sweet as ultra positive. "It 
really Increases UCSD's clout and Will help our program grow 
immensel)' in the future." 

Hopefully Sweet's clout Will Itft the Tmon program Into a 
class with some of ItS other UC rivals . Wouldn 't It be nice to 

see the Bru ins in the gym next week? 
Congratulations also go to the UCSD 1M program, enJoYing 

its finest year panicipation-wlse . SIX winter sPOrtS - basketball, 
one-pitch softball, soccer, team bowling, floor hockey and 
Hawaiian football - have all set new records. Kudos go to the 
referees, schedulers and head honchos who have had to absorb 
the new influx. Just think what they'll be able to do with new 
facilities being built on Third . Then maybe we can finally put 
poor Pry tel to rest. God knows it's time to install the parking lot 
that the field so richly deserves. 

-Gustavo Santoyo and John Schacht 

3 Junior, Center 
San Dieao, CA 
Muir, EECS 

Heidi Jungling has been on a roll that seems to be endless as she continues 
to make herself an indispensable member of the Triton women's basketball 
squad. 

Clockwise from top: Gilbert Riley. Shannon Paboojian. S~ Samson. Steve 
Zmak. John Fox. Ivv:Jy Ne-.1tt. Henry Halliday, Alex Loomis. Erik Sanders. 
Steve Lee. Todd Weisgraber, Soott Morey. Greg Stadler. Pete Bohley. 

This lofty center is the team's leading scorer, averaging 11.7 points per 
game, the team leader in field goals, averaging 41.4% and second in 
rebounding with 5.8 per game. 

For the month of January Heidi truly blossomed as she led the team in 
scoring, 15.9 points per game with 5 .6 rebounds. In her January roll Heidi 
scored in double figures in eight of nine games and led the team in scoring in 
each of the team win that month . She was named MVP for her outstanding 
performaces in the La Jolla Classic Tournament. 

For her continued improvement and her valuable contributions to the 
success of the Triton women's basketball team's January stand, UCSD 
Athletics is pleased to honor Heidi Jungling as the co-r~ipient of the Bud 
Light Athlete-of-the-Month award for January. 

s.P. BROTHERS 

San Diego is the home of the world champion San Diego Sackers, People 
flock to the carpeted floor of the San Diego Sports Arena. 

The Sackers are not the only top quality team in San Diego though. Last 
Tuesday night on UCSO's Muir field one of the top teams in Men'sAshOlNed 
1IIIhy. The talented S.P. Brothers soccer team drilled Three TImes A Night 5-1 . 
The Pele' of UCSO. Charle Manfre, had another of his many hat tricks. THis 
guy has more tricks than Houdini. 

Look for the Bro's to sip a Miller Ute in March celebrating the Men's A 
championship. 

.... ----- ------------_ .... 



Rivalry? 
Continued from page 18 
baby-killers! .. 

Don't wony, pal, I thought to 
myself. I'won't talk to you about 
them anymore . 

Why can't San Diel!.ans think 
abour spans rationally? This guy 
is almost completely 

- representative 01 the type 01 
anitude fondled and cultivated 
by San Diego spons fans. I know. 
I'm from L.A. , and I've had to 
deal with it now for four years. 

Do you want to know what 
people from L.A. think about the 
rivalry? 

"What nvalry?" a pal of mIne 
from home asked . "San Diego? 
And L.A.?" he laughed. "Who 
cares about an Diego?" 

Most of the people 1 know 
from L.A., who have never been 
to see the Chargers at the 
Murph , aren't even aware of any 
nvalry. 

I , however, have been to sec 
the Chargers, I've seen the 
Sockers, the Padres many times, 
and I've even gone to see the 
Clippers, here in San DIego, and 
I've always seen the same thing. 
Extreme hostility , animOSIty, and 
pure malevole nce aimed at L.A. 
When 1 go to games In L.A. , I see 

an honest, yawning indifference 
to San Diego and its yowling 
fans. 

Why L.A.? I've thought. Well , 
most of the teams a~ JUSt plain 
better. Except, of course, those 
incredible Sockers, and I never 
heard anyone complaining about 
the L.A. Express being "baby
killers." The Chargers used to be 
pretty good, and then the 
Raiders came to town . 

"Did you hate the Rams?" 1 
asked a native San Diegan and 
outspoken Raider-hater. 

"No," he returned. 
"Why not?" 
"Chargers never had to play 

them except in the playoffs , 
maybe." 

"And In the playoffs?" 
"I hate the Rams." 
Jealousy. I'd be Jealous too. If 1 

had a baseball team that. ... Well, 
look at it this way. The first tWO 
years 1 was here at school, the 
bIg deal with the Padres was 
whether or not they would finIsh 
above .500. Are you hidding? 
These people thought it was a 
winning season if their team 
finished above .500 for the year 

They would say, "Alright, so 
they fll1l~hed fourth ... but they 
were above .500!" Good God. 

I was mi crable when the 
Pad rei went to the World cries. 
NO[ because 1 dIslIke them . On 
the contrary. I like them a lot. I 
rooted for them to WIl1 111 the 
World Series, but I was miserable 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

@rp~ 
,'\ AIR BA.ND 

CONTEST 
FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 14 
7:30 PM 

MAIN GYM 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

DEPT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Fo r students and professionals in the fields of 
international bus iness 

--- SUMMER 1986 
'IPARIS • . July 1st ~ 31st 

European Business and Culture Studies (E.B.C.S) 

• Four·week conference and lecture series In English at the 
University of Paris · Sorbonne 

• Three·day visit to viticulture and high-teCh Bordeaull 
• Two.day visit to the Common Market headquarters In ~ 

Bru.sels, Belgium ~ 
• Visits to government agencies , fleldtrlps to leading • 

bu.lnesses, contacts with ellecutlves, discovery of • 
historical and cultural landmarks 

For further details contact : European University of America Lone Mounlain Campus 

Let 
'em .. 
know 

2130 Fulton Slr ... t San Fran<:isco. CA 94117 (415) 668·0964 
or ull toll free (California) 800·EUA EBCS 

• • 
with a 

Valentine's 
Day 

fenonal 
in the 

Guardian. 

you C/ 
care ..• 

Only SOt/100 characters. 

Do,. 't Torgetl 
The deadllne Is 

Tuesday, february 11 
at 12:00 noon. 

• 

that they got there . I wanted 
them to do consistently well , too. 
But 1 knew I couldn't hope that 
they would do well again; which 
was why I hated to see them in 
the World Series. Because every 
time some San Diego fan wanted 
to prove something to me, he 
would invariably mention the 
1985 Padre season . 

So they did well . Once. Now, 
every time 1 get disgusted with 
the Padres, when Terry Kennedy 

is barring .210 , when Kevin 
McReynolds lazily catches 
another fly ball one-handed , 
when Nettles strikes out and 
Garvey hi ts into another double
play; I'm going to have (0 li sten 
to: "Yeah , well , they went to the 
W orld cries." So what?! 

And then there 's Ted Leimer, 
the king of L.A. haters. He 
instigates the most fo ul attitudes, 
and he IS the most biased, 

subjective, opimonated 
" ommentator" I've had the 
displeasure of watching. If his 
braying wasn't so funny, I think 
he would really an noy me. 

Even Leimer has to respect 
the Lakers , however. But hard 
core an Diego fans won't budge 
an inch. They root for Boston 
every step of the way. 

"Can 't you see," I complam, 
"Boston is just a bunch of 
hackers?" 

"No way, Ke n , those guys are 
hard-working, meat and pOtatos 
ball players." 

"Well , they're sure nor preny, 
that's a ll . Didn't you see what 
McHale did to Rambis? You say 
that wasn't dirty?" 

"Alright, Ken, it was dirty . So 
what?" 

·So isn't Boston the same team 
as the Raiders? Fighti ng in the 
trenches , struggling wi th pure 
meanness, Spit and spit again , 
finger-in-your-eye, fist-in-your
face types? What's the difference 
between the Raiders and the 
Celtics?" 

"The Celtics are good . The 
Raiders such." 

"But they're both winning 
teams, man!" 

"RaIders cheat. Those goons 
are baby-killers." 

"So what's Boston?" 
'The working-man's team." 
Sigh. How can I argue with 

this? Baby-killers, huh? Give me 
a break. San DIego. [9 

8 ways to get a man 
to aslt you out again. 

1. When he mentions "The Bears," 
know they're from Chicago. 

I. Seem unimpressed when he tells 
you he scored a hat trick in the third period. 

3. Take his word for it when he tells 
you that 1984 was a very good year for 
Chardonnays. 

4. Laugh at l;tis jokes, e:ven when he 
forgets the punch lines. 

B. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see 
you reapply your lipstick. 

S. Order something more exotic than 
a white wine spritzer. 

7. Compliment him on his taste 
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and 
a T-shirt. 

8. Tell him you'd ask him up for 
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on 
second dates. 
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Celebrate the moments of your life 
with General Foods' International Coffees, 1985~oIluochtOl'poI"'~Jfl 
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Continued from page 10 
the winni ng goal as Arizona State 
pulled out a 12-11 vicoty over 
the Tritons on third "marsh" 
fie ld . Only thc brave witnessed 
the exc itement as mud slowed 
the offenses and provided for a 
grue ling competitions. Both fans 
and playe rs will remember this 

WE KNOW 
COPYING 

FRONTWARDS 

lor quite a whIle . 
Another fine effon b)' Glenn 

Fisher in the goal shut down the 
un DevIls (i n the fInal quarter) 

untll the last mInute . The record 
books WOl1't show Fisher's aSSist 
to Mike PhIllIps who hclped 
spark the UCSD offense with a 
fourth quarter goal. Peter Swartz 
came to life for the Tritons (2 
goals, 3 assists) as did Norman 
(3-3) to help keep UCSD close. 
Other scorers included Shannon 
Bass (2-1 l. Dave O'Rourke and 

AND 
BACK. 

• Flyers. Resumes. 
• Binding • Folding • Cutting • 
• Drilling. Passport Photos. 

kinko·s® 
457-3775 

M·Th 7:30 om - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am ·6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am . 6:00 pm Su 12:00 om· 6:00 

La Jolla Village Conven~ eent.r 

o 
0) 

Phil Johnson. Lopsided 
officiating (ASU only received 
four penalties) did nO[ reflect the 
play on the field . UC D wasn 't 
playing Ilke the Raiders, hut they 
were getting the same kind of 
penalties. After it was over both 
teams partied together and 
talked about the fun and 
excitcment thc game had 
provided . It was a rough one. 
Ask ASU . This Saturday features 
the laxmen vs. Cal Poly 5LO, at I 
pm on Muir Field 

LONDON 
1478 

FRANKFURT 
1498 

RIO 
1759 

TAHm 
1579 

SYDNEY 
1799 

452-0630 

- - -
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CALL FOR DETAILS 

KAPLAN 
S1.\NI[YH KAPlIIN[DUCAlIONAI UNTER ITO 

ClASSES ON CAMPUS 
4780 Clairemonl 

Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 
92117-2006 

(619) 277-6744 

MARY McNUL1Y 
Administralor 

Student 
Special 
31120 c:V 

No Minimum/No Waiting 
'Mth Valid Student 10 

817 • 11 20 lb. white 
machine fed 

GOlDEN ntIANGI.£ 
(In the comput8lland building 

across from ute) 
4320 Ia joIlO village ct. suite 265 

- entronce on~-

M-flam· 6 pm 
Sat9am·3pm 

458-1909 
. 
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Color 
Blind? 

If you are color 
blind we will pay 

you $5.00 per hour 
to participate in 

perception 
experiments on 

the nature of 
color blindness, 

For more 
information contact: 

Kathy Purl 
at 451-39t4 

between 10:00 am 
and 12 noon. 
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ClASSES ON CAMPUS 
~780 CialremonI Mesa Blvd 
San Diego. CA 911 J 7-1006 

(619) 277-6744 
PtH'mlnent Centers In Mote Ttlln 

125 Ma,or U S . CIties' Abfoad 
Fer 1111_11 .. A .... OIlier C..I.,. 

OUTStDE II . Y. STATE 
CALL TOll FREE IOHZ3·1112 

MUIRCOIUGE 
HOUSE ADVISOR P05ITIO"S 

1986-1987 

Applications avaflable at the Muir Res Halls Oft'ice 
through rrtday. rebruary 14 with job referral .0Wll084 

!rom Student ~mploymenl 

Mandatory candidates Meeting: feb. 3 • reb. 11 (I' reb. 17 

Application deadline is Wednesday. rebruary 19. 
call 452-4200 for additional information. 

IF YOU LIKE $ 
and want to break into advertising 

join the Guardian 

Advertising Crew 
Call 452-3466 and ask for Jan Hansen 

or drop by our office near the Che Cafe 
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Abortion Rights Lecture 
~so .covering the controversy, history and current 

legIslanon about abortion. Given by: Sara Moser of 
Planned Parenthood and Patty Ostenberg of the 
California Abortion Rights League. Tuesday, Feb. 11 
at 4 pm in the North Conference Room of the 
student center. Sponsored by ASUCSD. 

Justice, You and Warren College 
Warren College needs an AS Judic 'arBoard 

member. Any 01' Warren person is eligible and I 
mean ANY. If you are interested in wearing the 
judicial robes , contact Tom V.X. hallat587-0322. 

Protocol for Peace 
As you hopefully already know, Protocol for Peace is a 

non-partisan event which will unite UC students and 
th.eir Nicaraguan counterpans. It will include a trip to 
NIcaragua from March 12 thru the 25 and culminate in 
peace negotiation in Spring 1986. There are still a few 
available spaces for observers on the trip to Nicaragua 
~nd UCSD students are encouraged to apply. If you are 
mterested please call Greg Arnold at 452-4450 or Patry 
Fado at (916) 752-6218. 

ASID Internship of the Week 
The 1~86 D~I .Mar Fair could use your help! Be a 

part of thIS excItmg event by interning from April 21 
to July 6 at the Del Mar Fair Media Relations Office. 
Duties will include writing news releases and 
captions and coordinating media needs such as the 
Fair's media party. For more information on the 
specific requirements for this internship, contact 
the AS Internship Office. We're located above the 
gameroom in the student center and can be reached 
by calling 452-4689. 

I I \t' lit r! 11' I '11 ( 1, I hi I) 

Saint Valcn tine 's Day Part)' 
k,\tLlIi Il,~ 

"N otice to Appear" 
pL!\'lllg rl)lk ,md 11111 

Friday. Feb. 14. 6 -9 pm after the -I C; 
11.': ).1111 ('\\'1\ \ 1,1:1l1.\\ ') " 11~~ 
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Phone-Grams 
. Phone a song or poem for Valentine's Day anywhere 
In the U.S. NSBE will be selling Phonegrams from 
Wednesday Feb. 5 - Thursday Feb. 13. Contact us at 
453-7890 or ex 4744. Let us sing or recite a tune for you. 

Exciting Lacrosse action! 
Come see the Men's Lacrosse team tearapanCalPoly 

San Luis Obispo at 1 pm on Muir Field on Saturday. 

Do you aspire to the top third? 
Prepar.e yo~r~elf b.ecause the Third College 

Leadership posltlons Will be open for elections at the 
end of the quaner. If you are interested in a position as 
an ~ Senator, .or council member or simply want to 
qu~hfy for the highly coveted red sweatshin, drop by the 
Third College Dean's office to fill out your application. 

For your heart's desire ... 
Join the Student Health Advocates in celebrating 

National Condom Week and Hean Month. Drop by one 
of our tables on Revelle Plaza and Muir Quad at noon on 
Friday, Feb. 14 (Valentine's Day) and get a FREE 
condom and FREE blood pressure check. You too, can 
see the humorous film "Condom Sense" at 7 pm at 
Revelle Commuter Lounge on Monday; Muir APT 
Lounge Wednesday and Mountain View on Thursday. 
For more information call Chris at 452-2180 or DaiynOn 
at 452-2419. 

Tuesday Movie * 8 pm * $1.00 

STRIPES 
with Bill Murray, Harold Ramis, 
John Candy and many more! 

in PH 108 

Change the World 
. Begi~ by changing UCSD campus life , Third College 
IS lookmg for a ~ep . to the committee on programming. 
Apply at the ThIrd College Dean's office today. 

Positi~ns ~pen: ASUCSD Lobby Dir. 
AsSOCIate Directorships of Women's, Federal and 

~unicipal Issues are currently available. Lobby, 
mform and educate legislators, Congressmen and 
local officials on behalf of the UC and UCSD. 
Internships still available. Call Eric Weiss x4450 or 
drop by the AS office. 

The Datin~ Game . 
just in time lor Valentine's Day, Campus Crusade for 

Christ presents "The Dating Game" a special College Life 
meeting featuring Don Carson giving a new perspective on 
the collegiate dating scene and reponing the results of our 
recent survey on relationships. Monday, Feb, 10 at 8 pm in 
the Pub. 

Is Christianity true? . 
Find out Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 7 pm when Bob Seigel (a 

former atheist, now Christian) and Dan Barker (a former 
Christi~n, now atheist) debate on the above topic. Both are 
dynamiC speakers so the evening should be action-packed! 
Everyone IS welcome to come to this event to be held at 
Mandeville Auditorium. Students free with 10. General 
admission $2.00 Sponsored by Inter-varsity Christian 
Fellowship, Rationalists at UCSD and ASUCSD. 

Issues in the Middle East 
Professor Yehoshua Porath will lecture on February 11 . 

Prof. Porath is presently on the faculty of the Hebrew 
University of jerusalem where he is a professor of the 
History of Islam and the Middle East. His political 
involvement includes four years as a member of the 
Secretariat of the Shinui party - a small, left of center 
political party in Israel. Professor Porath will be speaking on 
'The Development of Palestinian-Arab Nationalism and its 
Impact Upon the Arab-Israeli Conflict. He will be speaking 
at 4 pm at the Revelle Infonnal Lounge. 

Le~ture Notes ~de Easy 
AS Lecture Notes Service has a varjcty of notes 

avaiJal?1e for a variety of classes. Notes are taken 
at each'lecture by a qualified AS Lecture Notes 
Notetaker. They are concise, neat and orpnized 

i . • for your reading and studying enjoyment. 
dasses offered are listed outside the office door 
across from the FOOd Co-op in the Student 
Center. Check it out. M-F 10-4 pm. 

SAM Filmspectacular 
Society for Advancement of Management presents "Keep 

Reaching: Power of High Expectations." Wednesday, 7 pm 
in Revelle Formal Lounge. Free. All invited. Meeting to 
follow. Other announcements: Big Bear seminar weekend 
free to members; Internships available (most with financial 
compensation); New selling arrangement with San Diego 
Sockers permits members, other organizations to earn cash 
commission. Call 452-4SAM for info. 

APSA discussion 
The Asian Pacific Student Alliance (APSA) will be having an 

informal group discussion lead by a UPAC representative. Issues 
of Asian identity, confidence, communication and assertiveness 
will be discussed. This event is to take place March 1. All 'APSA 
members are urged to attend. Also, APSA's Talent Show will be 
held Feb. 21, so please come join us for some entenainment, 
Those interested in planning for Spring Quarter, please let us 
know. Scholarship information is available for Asian ' Pacific 
students, For more information on any of the above, please call 
452-2048 or drop by the APSA office. 

"Black Youth in Science" 
The Black Science Student Organization (BSSO) and the 

National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) cordially invites 
all Student/Staff/Faculty to attend our panel discussion 
entitled "Black Youth in Science." The event will be held on 
February 18 in the International Center and will begin at 3 
pm. The discussion will be followed by informal 
conversation and a free buffett platter. This event is free. 

Colle2e Republicans MeetinJt 
ThurSday, Fe6. 13 at 7:30 pm in the North Conference 

Room. We will have a guest speaker and refreshments. 
Come make the meeting a success. Anyone interesteCl 
should attend. 

Going to Graduate School? 
How are you going to study for the 

GRE/ GMAT/LSAT/MCAT? The Pre-Law club has invited 
Stanley Kaplan prep course representative for an 
infonnative meeting on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 4 pm in the 
Craft Center Room. Don't miss it! 

ASUCSD Noontime Concens Present 

The Leaving Trains 
Gym Steps noon to 1 pm 

Thursday, Feb. 13 

International Fireside Lecture Series 
"The Prospects for a Solution in South Africa." Dr. Arend 

Lijphart speaking. Dr. Lijphart is a professor with the 
Political Science department at UCSD. He has recently 
authored the book "Power Sharing in South Africa." 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 7 pm in the International Center 
Lounge. Free admission, free refreshments. 

Gay Social 
[AGO (~esb~an and Gay Organization) is having its 

weekly SOCIal thLs Thursday, Feb. 13 at 8 pm in room TCHB 
141 . join us for refreshments, music and casual 
conversation. All are welcomed. For more infonnation call 
452-GAYS. 

Watch out for R.O.C. 
Don't be the egregious fool left alone in the empty Rec. 

room. R.0.c. (Recreational Outing Club) is hanging out at 
North La jolla Shores beach (look for a raging bonfire) 6:30 
pm (new me~bers welcome!). Innovative activities and jolly 
good fun. Bnng some food and enthusiasm, meet some new 
people o~ old people in a .new setting. Tell us about how you 
love to hIke, fIsh, rock-chmb and that an old Indian friend 
taug~t you how to build a canoe, find the Nonh Star and get 
lost In eucalyptus trees that grow in straight rows .. . 

Muslim Students 
The Muslim Student Organization members meet every 

Tuesday at 4 pm. The place for the Feb. 11 meeting will be 
USB 3050B. Anyone interested in Islam is welcome to 
attend. 

Be a part of the Guam Club 
The Cuam Club will hold its first organizational meeting 

on Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 6:15 pm in the Nonh Conference 
Room. 

UCSD Political Film Series 

"Spear of the Nation" 
& "Last Grave at Dimbazwa" 

Friday, Feb. 14 at 7 pm 
Peterson Hall 102 - FREE 



C'-slfted .ctvertlslng SfNICe Is sold In 
lOCkl'wlr«ter InClements. EKh letter, 
punctuation INIrk and SfNICe bet\wen 
words Is considered iI ctulrader, wtth 
alplbll letters counting ilS two 
chllrKters. The r.ce per 100 char«ters 
Is 51 for SIudents, 53 for fiKl.Ilty and 
staff, ilnd S4 for others. Payment In 
OIIdvance Is required; therefore, ads 
must be mailed wfth iI chedc: /1NIde out 
to The uc:so Gwlrdfan lor presented In 
penon. Oeildllnes ilre 4 pm TuescUy 
for ThurscUy's FWlPer, 4 pm Frtdlly for 
Mond .. y's pilper. The GUilrdliin 
reserws the right to refuse any 
~ng Indudlng but not limited 
to c:o~lonshlp and lMSYge ~s. 
For more InfonNldon alII 452-3466. 
The CiwIrdIan, UCSO, 8-016, IJI JoI ... , 
CA 92093. 

Announcements 
Engineers and programmers get 
experience while earning credit. 
Internships available at esc, Megatek. SO 
SUpercomputer Center . . . Stop by the 
Bldg 406, Warren 'Campus - Academic 
Internship Program. (2/10) 

AYN RAND readers and students of 
Objectivism meeting SUnclays II am - 2 
pm. Home Savings of America, 4311 L..:! 
Jolla Village Drive, Lkliversity Towne 
Centre. (6/5) 

Leam Cray SUpercor1l>uter. Internships 
available. Contact Academic Internship 
Program, Warren campus, Bldg. 406, 
telenone 452~355. (2/10) 

Computer Science students, InternshIps 
available in software development unit at 
the SO SUpercorrputer Center. Academic 
Internship Program, Warren campus, 
Bldg. 406 Hurryl(2/10) 

Young travellers newsletterllndudes: 800 
no.; tra\l'el partner services; features on 
exotic OYerseas budget travel. work. 
stLOtt Send check (SI2/yr) to: Y.T.N., P.O . 
Box 3887, N~ Haven, CT06525. (2/27) 

VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS ONLY 
SOC PER 100 CH.A.RACTERS. GET THEM 
IN NOW FOR THE 2/13 ISSUE. (2/10) 

Attention former lacrosse playersl We 
need all team shirts and sticks that \Nefe 
not re'tumrd last spring. Also, IN'e'II 
purchase your kilts for SIS each. Contact 
us at Muir Field M-W, Third on F. 3-5 pm. 
(2/10) 

Tired of ~7 Let me help}OO with a 
nutritIOnal program. Safe, cheap. Trent: 
273-6502. Lv. mess. (2/24) 

TEll YOUR HONEY HOW YOU FEEL 
GUARDIAN VALENTINE ' S DAY 
PERSONALS ONLY 50¢ PER 100 
CHMACTERS. 2/13 Issue. (2/10) 

Brellll Your 0INn Quality Beer - it's fun & 
easy ~ }OJr FULL INSTRUCTION 
H4WlB)()K, SEND S2.95 check or 
money order to : FRANK'S HOME BREW 
P.O . BOX 22074 San Diego, CA. 92122 
SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS OF BEER
MAKJNG EOUIPMENT. (2/13) 

Get a piece of the action - Buy DG raffle 
tickets till Feb. 14. (2/10) 

We hiM! a ~ menul This Fri. (Valentines 
Day) 7:3IJ - 9:00 am in the Revelle 
COfMlJter Lounge. Breakfast INiIl be 
sef\'ed for only 50¢. (2/10) 

Experience Revelle Volleyball -
Cornrruters. NgJ 2-Sat Feb. ISttl at 1:00 
pm. Sig'HJp & info. in Comrruter Lounge 
Of talk to 0iMd Welis-RA. There's free 
food tool (2/131 

LAW INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE through 
the ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PRO
GRAM. Seven lucky students INiIl be 
placed and a faculty adVisor provided if 
you apply right awayl 406 Warren 
Campus. (2/13/ 

TICkets available: Feb. 16th 8 pm. More 
thirI 100 !J)rgeotJs men/women starring 
in Creative Arts' Fashion Show at L..:! Jolla 
Marriottllncludes party afterwardsl sa ea 
or SIS/two. Call Dave 453-7785. (2/13) 

Send your sweetheart a Singing 
teleprone-a-gram for Valentine's Dayl 
Sponsored ~ ASIO - for info come to 
the ASIO office or our table at Revelle 
Plaza. (2/10) 

For anyone Interested, there will be a 
fireside with Prof. Huerta Feb. II at 7:00 In 
the ComtnJt.e" Lounge. Evef)01e IS 
\/Yelcomed to .JOIn In. (2/10) 

valentlne's Day Phone-Gramsl On sale 
now - Revelle Plaza For your loved ones 
(2/10) 

Scnpps Aquarium - a guided tour and 
behmdthescenes look - Tuesday Feb. II, 
700 pm (2/10/ 

DON'T FORGET A MESSAGE TO YOUR 
SWEETIEI VALENTINE ' S DAY 
PERSONALS IN THE 2/13 ISSUE OF THE 
GUARDIAN ONLY COST 50( PER 100 
CHARACTERS. (2/10) 

Personals 
Earn S500-S2200 mo. prt-tm. S5000-
Sloooo fll-tm. Make your own hrsl Call 
nowl Eric at 4BI-4535. (6/5) 

DON'T BE A BAD BEAR. TELL YOUR 
ELEPHANT HOW Ml.K:H SHE MEANS 
TO YOU. VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS 
IN THE 2/13 ISSUE OF THE GUARDIAN 
ONLY 50¢ PER 100 CHARACTERS. /21101 

PHIL- DON'T WORRY, WE LOVE YOU 
Me) WE'LL LET YOU KNOW WITH A 
GUARDIAN VALENTINE ' S DAY 
PERSONAL IN THE 2/13 ISSUE. ONLY 
50¢ PER 100 CHARACTERS. (2/10) 

Wanted: Cheap music. all types for lunch 
concerts . Warren College Student 
ActMties, 452-6171. (2/13) 

8EARS, ELEPHANTS, PIGS (AND PEOPLE) 
CAN PUT IN A VALENTINE'S DAY 
PERSOI\IAI.. IN THE 2/13 ISSUE OF THE 
GUARDIAN. DON'T FORGET YOURSI 
ONLY 50( PER 100 CHARACTERS. (2/10) 
Congratulations Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Pledge class on your initiation. The 
Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu. (2/10) 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Thankyou foryour 
support. See you all soon. The Brothers of 
Sigma Alpha Mu. (2/10) 

WIN PRIZES: free limo service, dinner for 2 
and much morel Come to Revelle Plaza all 
this vveek and look for the SIGMA 
KAPPAS to buy your raffle ticket - O NLY 
SI. (2/13) 

AttentIOn: Recent medical research has 
shown that Mulfins and Hossenfeffer, 
lMJen eaten together prolong and 
Improve the quality of life. Sigled, living 
proof that Crisco and ba~ oil mlx. (2/10) 

Les - You're very special. ~, Larry. 
(2/10) 

To the Suzie who loves short skirts and 
t1gh heels: the answer to the question is 
\/Ye mold ~ do without eactl other. So 
\/Ye'll just hiM! to stay ~ for~ll-
2-3-Kurt /2/10) 

Island Excursion. [k)n't miss this ~ar's 3rd 
College Semi-Formal Dancel February 
14th at the Kana Kai Club - 9 pm till I am. 
The Kana Kai is located at the end of 
Shelter Island, and it looks out on both 
San Diego Bay and the Marina. The music 
is I>f cat Tracks, and we will I'la\.le an 
amazing array of hors cf oeuvres as IN'eIl as 
a,:"" host bar. A professional photograper 
"""II be on hand taking portraits and 
CKldids. You don't need a datelThis is not 
an event exclusively for couples. Maps 
and tickets are available from CPS 
building reps, RA.'s and both resident 
Dean's offices of Third College. Tickets are 
only sa.oo each or S6.oo each 3rd College 
ActMty card. (2/13) 

Congratulations Mike Twal UC Berkeley 
needed el few good men. Well, they got 
onel I am proud of you and I IDYe you. 
Diane. (2/10) 

Hey Baby. ThIs past year has been the 
tops. Hope we have many more. Happy 
Anniversaryl Acrobatic - Kim. (2/10) 

Congrats Uza on your initiation to KKGI 
You're the best little sister anyone could 
ask fori Love Jill. (2/10) 

Do you need to take a prep course 7 
GRE/GMAT/LSAT/MCAT in future7 
Stanley Kaplan info meeting Thurs. 4 In 
Craft C&R Conference Rm. Practice tests 
and advice. Be prepared. (2/13) 

To the K.a.n.a.d.i.a.n. K.u.t.i.e. - thanks 
fcx most wonderful three weeks of my life. 
Looking forward to Valentine's Day. 
Newport WIll never be the same when 
\/Ye're through INith it. Who's cooking this 
Friday7 - Lloyds Captain. (2/10) 

Happy 21st Janicelll Don't get too 
bombed and become " loose"1 l.oII'e, Mom. 
(2/10) 

LDoking for a different way to show your 
affectIon on this ValentIne's Day7 Send an 
ASIO slngmg telephone-a"9ramll On sale 
thru Thurs. at Revelle Plaza and at ASIO 
office. (2/10) 

"t.p" where 7 . . .Leave dlfectJOns. enc 
(2/10) . 

Need a ruTOR7 College TutOrial ServICe 
has tutors for all sUl?Jects at UCSD 457-
3424 (3/10) 

VALENTINE'S DAY PHONE-GRAMSI On 
sale now - Revelle Plaza. For your loved 
ones, (2/10 ) 

SAN FELIPE TRIPI This 3-day wknd Join 
our caravan down to a tropical paradise. 
Fix more Info call Tim, Chris, or Eric 
@755-EXPO. (2/13) 

Services 
WORD PROCESSING: Fast service. 
SI. 75/page. campus pickup/delivery. 
Arrc:Jy L..:!urence, 222-2345. (3/13) 

Must sell A SoAP. Schwinn World 10 sp. Uke 
11eIN. 5250 000. call 457-1281. (2/13) 

1981 Honda 500 custom. Backrest/rack, 
saddle seat, pack. Must sell. S65O/obo. 
587-1392. (2/13) 

Hitachi cassette deck 54 5. Panasonic 
receiver S29. Garrard tumtable SIS. Koss 
he~hones. 4BI-3215. (3/10) 

Used books for sale: Math 132B, ISS, 175. 
EECS SOB & 16OAB. Call evenIngs 481-
3215. (2/10) 

Worq>rocessing/fast, accurate, reliable 
campus pIckup/delivery. Cheryl-Mesa 1978 TO}1)ta Corolla BIK. New tires & 
Apts. 457- 2188 eves til 9. (4/14) shocks. No radio. SISOO firm. John 457-

5414. (2/10) 
Typing/Word Processing - Full 
professional service - student discount. 
454-6860. (2/27) 

RELAXI You will feel relaxed and 
revitalized after this yoga cassette tape -
the first side instructs 12 minutes of basic 
yoga postures, while the other offers 
DEEP RELAXATION call 483-9127 S12. 
(2/20) 

Chern 6A tutor--9roup or private S6/hr 
call Mark at 270-0688. (2/10) 

Twing/\XIord Processing. Tues.-Fri. 10-6, 
Sat. by ~pointment 9-1. Gail, Tandem 
Enterprises, 279-4953. (4/7) 

Word Processing. Professional. 7-day wk. 
Exc. englIsh skills. Student rates. 755-
2683. (2/18) 

On campus Word Processing. S1.50/page 
fast turnaround. Located in TIOga Hall H31 
or call 455-9709. (2/13) 

RELAXI You INiIl feel relaxed and 
revitalized after listening to this yoga 
cassette tape-the first side instructs 12 
mInutes of basic yoga postures, while the 
otherotfels DEEP RELAXATION. S12. call 
483-9127. (2/20) 

WORD PROCESS IT YOURSELF: System 
with WordStar, 2 printers and more In 
Condo Loft minutes from carTl>Us. Rate to 
UCSO students at an unbeatable S7.5O 
per hr. Bob Martin at 587-9835. (2/13) 

Typing/Word Processing - fastl 
Computer-checked spelling, student 
rates. Try usl David 273-- 7859. (2/101 

Burke Secretarial - QJality typingl 
Spelling correct - Rush jobs 
spedaIty,ltlexlble m. LA Jolla 457-3842. 
(3/13) 

Lost a Found 
LOST: Biochem Book by Stlyer in Revele 
parking lot SUnday, Feb. 2 around 8:30 
pmll If you found jt please call 421-303IJ 
and leave message or 565-7973 of where 
I can reach you" (2/13) 

Lost grey Swatch watch finals INeek last 
quarter. Great sentimental value, reward. 
call Diane 583--6782. (2/13/ 

Found: Two umbrellas, one biuew/cane 
handle, one black. call Roy at 587-9730 
eves. (2/10) 

Lostl Gold chain bracelet w/extreme 
sentimental value. If found please call 
Diana 453-3317. (2/13) 

Woman 's slNim suitl I found one. If you 
lost a one piece suit on Mon. Feb. 5 call 
753-5459. 12/201 

For Sale 
1977 Honda Accord two door hatchback. 
I owner. Some repaIrs needed. SI, 200 abo 
453-1904. (2/13) 

Scuba: 8C vest-style excl condition used 
once. S120/obo 458-1861. CIndy. (2/10) 

FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier. 
Excellent condition with cover and 
casters. Great sound; perfect for gigs. 
S350. Jan 452-3466 days; 696-8066 eves. 
(3/13) 

1976 Datsun 8-210. Very rellable.AM/FM 
cassette. 455-6438 S550/offer. (2/10) 

For sale Puch Mopedl Runs great S225 
obo. call 450-3008. Ask for Bob. (2/10) 

Motorcycle helmet. Shoei ER-G full face 
w/windscreen. Good conditIOn. call Roy 
at 587-9730 eves. (2/13/ 

1980 Chevy Luv 4+4 great condItIon, 4 
spd New tltes, bedhner, good stereo 
system, excellent InsIde and out. 200Occ. 
eng 3825S Call 695-1797. Leave 
message (2/10) 

Skateboards new & used New boards 
lowest S In San DIego for top quality 
skateboards. Custom t<'pe + deSIgn Used 
boards dre In excellent condItion Great 
for campus trd\lel. Celli 695-1797 Leave 
message on ree , (2/10) 

BI Ford Must. excl. cond., 2 cyI, 2 a, ~ 
tires, S3SOO/bo call Julie 274-7391. (2/13) 

~DNEWHOME~RS,3-way 
(12" INOOfer), 125 watts/spier, 5-yr guar., 
built in eq, liquid cooled, loud and 
precise, used at Bel~L4>, they retail 
SI2OO, INill sell for SSOO, call Jason 587-
0690. (2/10) 

Moving sale (leaving the CDUntry on Feb. 
17). All items only oneyrold call 224~914. 
(2/13) 

76 SUbaru front wheel drive, am/fm 
cass., 5-spds, 30 mpg, ~ trans. SIOOO 
000. CALL NOW 453-9159. (2/IB) 

Sanyo car stereo piUS 2 5-inch Clarion 
speakers S50.oo call 450-9872. (2/10) 

1974 Renault sedan needs starter. New: 
brakes, alt, tires, clutch, rebuiltcarb. Chris 
450-9872 $l00. (2/10) 

MovIng sale furn. sofa/Ioveseat, wall unit, 
full size bed, call Julie 274-7391. (2/131 

Sklis Rossignols & Hexcels S3O. Racketball 
racket never used, top rated, Must sell. 
E~. 4BI-3215. (2/10) 

Help Wanted 
Theat~ Telemarketing. The L..:! Jolla 
Playhouse seeks briglt articulate people 
with a /oI.'e of the arts to promote the 
exciting '86 summer season. Experier Ice 
preferred guaranteed dnm/axrm. call 
Gary Kelson 452-6760. (2/27) 

Need subjects for problem-solving 
~arch. Eam 54.001 call MaIda or 
Michael. 452-2957. (2/201 

Muir HAapps available throug, Fri., 2/14. 
.Job referral #OW /1084. MandatOIy 
canddates ~ing: 2/3, 2/11 Of 2/17. 
call 452~2OO for info. (2/101 

Needed immediately: Phone pros as IN'eII 
as beginners for our nNV Solana Beach 
office. COOIIer1ient location, elCCellerlt 
working conditions, "pIUS flexible 
schedules for all students". No selling. 
S5.00 per hour guarantee pIUS dally and 
weekly boroses should C1I.'erage S8-12 per 
hour. call 755-8275. (2/IB/ 

Want to be a Muir HA 7 Apps available 
w/referral OW/IOB4. Mand. cando 
meeting: 2/3, 2/11 or 2/17. Call 452-
4200. (2/10) 

Child sitting needed: we have 3 and 5 
year-old boys and need someone to 
care-take different evenings, weekend 
days; possibly travel with us at 
Easter/summer. 54.00/hr. car necess<lry. 
call Dr. candace or Bud Harris 944-7701. 
(2/13) 

Models-Ne\N faces for swimsuit series in 
European magazines. David Schoen 
Photo 619~50-64B5 . (2/24) 

Advanced Marketing Services, Inc. is 
looking for an Intem interested in 
computer applicatIOn related to business. 
Start ASAPI Computer Sdence majors can 
get more info and pick up applications at 
ASIO. (2/10) 

Let 
'em It 

know 
you C/ 
care ••• 

live-in chllocare needed. Room, board 
negotiable S~ ry March-May. Call 281-
8487. (2/13) 

SUqjeas Wanted' For brainwave studIes. 
20-35 yoa, English as 1st language. MarC' 
453-4100x422. S5/hr. (2/10) 

SNeed cash7 S500/1000 stu ffing 
envelopes I Guaranteedl Rush star1l>ed 
addressed envelope-McManus 
Enterprises Box 1458/TG Spnngfield, OR 
97477. (2/10) 

Revelle RA applications available nowl 
Job referral #11092. Call 452-30251Nith 
questions. (2/24) 

Wanted 
Earn S500-S22OO mo. prt-tm. SSOOO
SIO,OOO III-em. Make your own hrsl call 
nowl Eric at 4BI~535. (6/5) 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. Ask me howl call 
Eric Darby at 4BH535 or 755-3976. 
100% money-badc guaranteed tool (6/5) 

Housing 
2 female roommates: Near campus, own 
room, pool, jacuzzi, S300/mo & 1/3 util. 
call Pam 457-5176. (2/13/ 

L..:!rge, lovely master bedroom, own 
bathroom, ocean-vie\lv in Big L..:! Jolla 
Blvd. house S295/mo + yO uti/so Female 
nonsmoker preferred. 488-3302. (2/13) 

Female roommate wanted: luxurious 
condo Del MarjSolana Beach. Beach, 
pool, tenniS, jacuzzI. LAundry, bus, 
sharing master bedroom 2Yl bath, 
fireplace ,\,'{etbar, balcony S237.5O per 
month 481-6855. (2/10) 

Rent a room in beautiful ~ home in 
Mira Mesa. 7mi from UCSD. hall. kit bath. 
S250 per mo. 1/3 util. 693--3518. (2/10) 

s.y He ConQ:) - I bedroom 8iIy view, 
dose to UCSO CirNt BIyI Pool. spa. ".... 
$68,900. Agent Marshl459-4181.12/1OJ 

SUbletting your apartment this summer I 
Local law firm seetcing summer housing 
for law students. call 699-2745 with 
details. (2/10) 

Roommate wanted fern pref. luIIury 
c~ in De Mar TV, VCR, IBM pc, pool. 
mlCl'~, all nNV furn. Share room, 
S225. call Deb 481-7648 or x445O. (2/131 

Luxury conOO in Solana Bch has I singI, I 
master bdrm avail. on Mar. 3 ~ 2-3 
nnmates. On beactl, 2 tennis crts, 2 pools, 
2 jaQJZ, sauna, micrOWC1l.'e. Must be 
female, nondrugger, non-smoker, very 
serious student. Science rnaj. preferred. 
sngl S275/mo, master SSOO/mo. call 
Karen 481-3290. (2/20) 

Roommate wanted: Female non-smoker 
to share 3 bd/2 ba house. S250 + 1/3 
utilities + $l00 deposit. Science student 
preferred. 944-9649 evenings. (2/201 

Stereo/Vldeo 
FENDER SUPER REVERB amplifier. 
Excellent condition INith cover and 
casters. Great sound; perfect for gigs. 
S350. Jan 452-3466 days; 696-8066 eves. 
(3/13) 

Travel 
R/T from San Diego London 5449, Pans 
S589 Frankfurt S590 T.E.E. Travel 619-
287-1162. (3/3) 

wltll a 
Valentine's 

Day 
Personal 

In the 
Gunlw.. 

Only SOt/lOO characters. 

Don't f orgetl 
The deadUne Is 

Tuesday, february 11 
at 12:00 noon. 


